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The ongoing shortage of organs for transplantation has generated an expanding literature on efficient and

equitable allocation of the donated cadaveric organs. By contrast, organ donation has been little explored.

In this paper, we develop a parsimonious model of organ donation to analyze the welfare consequences of

introducing the donor-priority rule, which grants registered organ donors priority in receiving organs, should

they need transplants in the future. We model an individual’s decision to join the donor registry, which entails

a tradeoff between abundance of supply, exclusivity of priority, and cost of donating (e.g., psychological

burden). Assuming heterogeneity in the cost of donating only, we find the introduction of the donor-priority

rule leads to improved social welfare. By incorporating heterogeneity in the likelihood of requiring an organ

transplant and in organ quality, we show that, in contrast to the literature, introducing the donor-priority

rule can lower social welfare due to unbalanced incentives across different types of individuals. In view of

the potentially undesirable social-welfare consequences, we consider a freeze-period remedy, under which an

individual is not entitled to a higher queueing priority until after having been on the organ-donor registry for

a specified period of time. We show this additional market friction helps rebalance the incentive structure,

and in conjunction with the donor-priority rule, can guarantee an increase in social welfare by boosting

organ supply without compromising organ quality or inducing excessively high costs of donating.
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1. Introduction

The United States, as with much of the rest of the world, is experiencing an organ-shortage crisis,

with about 18 people per day dying while waiting for transplants, and a new candidate being added

to the transplant wait list every 10 minutes (Organdonor.gov 2016). In the decade leading up to

2014, the number of people wait-listed for organ transplants increased by 3.5 times, but the number

of people who pledged to donate their organs following death grew by merely 1.7 times. Because

cadaveric organs remain a major source of organs for transplantation, the organ-shortage crisis

* Ronghuo Zheng and Tinglong Dai are co-first authors and contribute equally to the paper.
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can be largely attributed to a low share of registered organ donors. The shortage is particularly

alarming in populated states such as Texas, New York, and California, where only 7%, 15%, and

28%, respectively, of adults are registered donors (Donate Life America 2011).

Numerous initiatives have been proposed to encourage more people to add their names to the

organ-donor registry. The contemporary discourse focuses on educational measures to enhance

public awareness of the benefits of organ donation. In May 2012, Facebook unveiled a new sharing

function that enables its users to advertise their donor status on their timelines. In July 2016,

Apple Inc. announced that iPhone users will be able to become nationally registered donors using

the Health app. In addition, the United States and UK have experimented with “nudge” strategies

to encourage minority ethnic groups to become organ donors (Morgan et al. 2015).

Additionally, two noteworthy policy initiatives have been proposed: (i) The first is the donor-

priority rule, which provides priority status to individuals registering to become potential organ

donors. Under the rule, should registered donors need organ transplants, they are given priority

over non-donors in receiving cadaveric organs. The introduction of the donor-priority rule in Israel

in April 2012 has led to a significant increase in the registration rate (Stoler et al. 2017). (ii) The

second is the presumed-consent (a.k.a. “opt-out”) policy, which, in contrast to the current US

practice, automatically registers adults as organ donors unless they opt out of the organ-donation

program. Various studies have endorsed legislation of the presumed-consent policy (see, e.g., Abadie

and Gay 2006), but it faces numerous hurdles, including the public’s fear of misrepresentation of

individuals’ willingness to donate (Johnson and Goldstein 2003; Teresi 2012).

Our paper focuses on analyzing the donor-priority rule, which has been implemented in Chile,

Israel, and Singapore. In Chile and Singapore, it has been implemented along with the opt-out

policy such that (1) all individuals are by default registered organ donors and belong to the same

priority class and (2) those who opt out will have a downgraded priority. Israel, like the United

States, has adopted the opt-in policy, but has implemented the donor-priority rule since April 1,

2012, which has resulted in a significant increase in registration rates (Stoler et al. 2017). The
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donor-priority rule, as with other policy proposals, is not without ethical issues. One ethical issue

associated with the donor-priority rule is that it bases allocation priority “on organ donation rather

than medical need” (Goldberg and Trotter 2016, p. 2513). Another ethical issue is the next of kin

might veto cadaveric donation of a deceased individual; relevant to this issue, Lavee and Brock

(2012, p. 709) observe from the Israeli practice that “families of deceased persons with a donor card

have traditionally approved organ donation and almost never vetoed donation as they consider the

deceased’s signature on the donor card as a signed will.”

As a US-based private experiment, in 2002, a former insurance broker founded LifeSharers, a

non-profit network of organ donors who pledge to donate their organs to other members first in

need in the event of premature death. LifeSharers had attracted more than 12,000 members before

it shut down in March 2016 without facilitating any organ transplantation. When reflecting on the

failure of LifeSharers, Roth (2013) notes that a national priority system has a substantial number

of donors even without priority access (these donors would not exist in a private members-only

club): “Under a priority system, priority access to those donors’ organs would be the incentive

for additional donation decisions... This is what makes a national priority system a more feasible

system than a private members-only club.” In other words, the failure of LifeSharers does not set

a precedent for a national policy; rather, it underscores the necessity of a national policy initiative

for the donor-priority rule to work, because of the existence of a large altruistic base.

We develop a queueing theoretic model of donor registration and organ allocation, allowing the

interaction between demand priority and endogenous supply.1 In modeling the tradeoffs behind

each individual’s decision to register to become a potential organ donor, we follow Kessler and

Roth’s (2012) approach by assuming each individual incurs a cost of donating associated with

registering as an organ donor, which may be either positive or negative; a positive cost of donating

represents an internal loss (e.g., fear and discomfort) from becoming a registered organ donor,

1 Because we focus on the broad implication of adopting the rule, we do not restrict ourselves to a specific type of

organ (e.g., kidney, liver, heart, or tissue).
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whereas a negative cost of donating represents an internal reward. Different from Kessler and Roth

(2012), we capture each individual’s utility from organ transplantation using the quality-adjusted

life expectancy (QALE) and applying the approximation results from the queueing literature (e.g.,

Zenios 1999).

A commonly felt concern about the donor-priority rule is that it may be perceived as “oppressive”

in that it may induce some individuals to register against their own low willingness to donate. In

other words, this concern means the priority stemming from becoming a registered organ donor

can be so valuable that certain individuals may opt to register to become organ donors despite

their excessively high costs of donating. Accounting for the cost of donating makes the effect

of the donor-priority rule not immediately clear. Our analysis helps elucidate the social-welfare

consequences of the donor-priority rule under a variety of settings and policy environments.

First, in a benchmark in which individuals are heterogeneous in their costs of donating only, we

show the introduction of the donor-priority rule will expand the size of the donor registry, increase

the overall availability of obtaining an organ, and unequivocally result in increased social welfare.

This result is consistent with Kessler and Roth’s (2012) main finding.

Second, when the individuals are heterogeneous in health status as well as in their costs of donat-

ing, we show that, different from what Kessler and Roth (2012) would predict, the introduction of

the donor-priority rule may indeed lower social welfare. The intuition is that under this rule, even

individuals with the same cost of donating may respond differently in their decisions to register,

because they have different likelihoods of requiring organ transplants in the future. Specifically, we

show that ceteris paribus, the donor-priority rule, by providing a stronger incentive to high-risk

individuals (i.e., those with a high likelihood of requiring organ transplants in the future) than

to low-risk individuals, results in (1) a pool of organs with an average quality lower than that

of the overall population and (2) a proportion of new organ donors with excessively high costs

of donating. When this incentive structure becomes sufficiently asymmetric, the resultant social-

welfare loss—due to the reduction in the average organ quality and the increase in the aggregate
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costs of donating—can outweigh the social-welfare gain from the expanded organ-donor registry.

Furthermore, even when organ quality is homogeneous and the average organ quality does not

decrease after introducing the donor-priority rule, the donor-priority rule can result in lower social

welfare because it attracts those high-risk individuals with high costs of donating. Those high-risk

individuals with excessively high costs of donating are “pressured” into registering because of their

high likelihood of needing transplants and the slim chance of receiving an organ transplant if they

remain unregistered. In other words, under the donor-priority rule, some individuals’ decisions to

register to become donors are individually rational but not collectively optimal.

Last and perhaps most interesting, mirroring the Israeli practice, we consider a freeze-period

remedy, under which an individual is not entitled to a higher queueing priority until after having

been on the organ-donor registry for a specified period of time, which we refer to as a “freeze

period.” We prove the freeze-period remedy, if well calibrated, can overcome the aforementioned

effect of quality distortion under the donor-priority rule: When the remedy is imposed in conjunc-

tion with the donor-priority rule, the average quality of the donated organs can be restored to the

level of the population average. The intuition behind this improvement is that the freeze-period

remedy adds a friction to the organ-donation system, which provides a disincentive to all indi-

viduals for becoming organ donors. The strength of the disincentive differs across risk types such

that high-risk individuals are discouraged to a greater extent than low-risk ones. Thus, a well-

calibrated freeze-period remedy helps counteract the distorted incentive structure arising under

the donor-priority rule. We analytically prove the optimal freeze-period remedy, when implemented

alongside the donor-priority rule, guarantees higher social welfare than before the introduction of

the donor-priority rule—the remedy helps improves social welfare through boosting the supply of

organs without severely compromising the quality or inducing excessively high costs of donating.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In §2, we review the relevant literature and highlight

our main contributions. In §3, we describe our general modeling framework. In §4, we consider a

benchmark in which all individuals differ only in their costs of donation. Building on that bench-

mark, §5 incorporates population heterogeneity in health status. In §6, we consider a freeze-period
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remedy. In §7, we use numerical experiments to illustrates our main findings. In §8, we analyze

three extensions: on candidate autonomy, moral hazard, and dynamic registering decisions, respec-

tively. In §9, we conclude the paper. All technical proofs are in the appendices. The online appendix

provides technical details of several extensions of our main model.

2. Literature

Our paper contributes to a growing body of (broadly defined) operations management literature

on organ-transplant services, most of which focuses on optimal organ-allocation schemes (see, e.g.,

Akan et al. 2012; Ata et al. 2017; Bertsimas et al. 2013; Gentry et al. 2015; Kong et al. 2010; Sandikçi

et al. 2013; Su and Zenios 2004, 2006) and individual transplant surgeons’ decisions (e.g., Alagoz

et al. 2004; Howard 2002; Zhang 2010); see Chapter 9 (Ata et al. 2018) of Dai and Tayur (2018)

for a comprehensive review of this literature. To the best of our knowledge, our paper presents the

first analytical model in the field of operations management to examine an organ-donation policy.

Our paper is relevant to several papers examining the queueing discipline for organ allocation. Su

and Zenios (2004) develop and analyze a queueing model to study the role of patient choice in the

kidney-transplant waiting system, and highlight the conflict between equity and efficiency in kidney

allocation. Our paper, with a specific focus on organ donation, also considers a priority-queueing

discipline, but the queueing priority is principally tied to each individual’s donor status. Su and

Zenios (2006) propose an organ-allocation method whereby heterogeneous patients have to declare

which types of kidneys they are willing to accept at the time they join the wait list (rather than

at the time they are offered the kidney) and show this scheme eliminates the need for a lengthy

search at the time of the kidney transportation to the transplantation site. Our analysis builds on

the relationship between individuals’ heterogeneous risk types and their decisions to join the donor

registry; these decisions collectively determine the quality of donated organs. Our paper adopts a

fluid-approximation approach developed by Zenios (1999), which provides a general representation

of the transplantation waiting list with reneging due to patient death. Different from Zenios (1999),

we consider both organ donation and organ transplantation, with an emphasis on the former.
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The economics literature has examined the practice of charitable fund-raising and giving; see,

for example, Andreoni (1989), Eckel and Grossman (2003), and Landry et al. (2006). Yet theoretic

modeling effort of the US organ-donation system under the donor-priority rule remains scant. The

only paper that analytically models organ donation is by Kessler and Roth (2012). They develop

an analytic model of individuals’ decisions to become organ donors by weighing their “cost of

donating”—a psychological friction in the organ-donation system—as well as their utility from

gaining priority access associated with donor status. Our work differs from theirs mainly in two

aspects. First, Kessler and Roth (2012) address the impact of the donor-priority rule mainly through

behavioral experiments. Second, their analytical model, built to illustrate their subsequent behav-

ioral investigation, focuses solely on how the donor-priority rule affects an individual’s probability

of receiving an organ. Our paper, by contrast, builds a queueing model of the organ supply and

demand processes and makes different assumptions regarding an individual’s utility. This different

setup allows us to generate rich and interesting insights into the social-welfare consequences of the

donor-priority rule. Under Kessler and Roth’s original framework, social welfare increases after the

introduction of the donor-priority rule, which is not always the case in our setup.

As a followup to their 2012 paper, Kessler and Roth (2014) show through laboratory experiments

that in the presence of a loophole by which an individual may enjoy the donor priority without

incurring the cost of donating, the positive incentive effect, as characterized in their earlier work,

would disappear. Although our paper does not explicitly model the loophole Kessler and Roth

(2014) address, it shares the spirit of revealing unintended incentive distortions due to the priority

status associated with registered organ donors. Using Israel’s organ-donor registration data between

1992 and 2013, Stoler et al. (2017) investigate the effect of the donor-priority rule on the pattern of

donor registrations. They characterize a significant increase in registration rates approaching the

April 1, 2012, deadline, before which registered donors were granted priority on organ-donor wait

lists without a freeze period. With a perspective different from ours, Stoler et al. (2017) emphasize

the role of the effective design of campaigns in raising the awareness of the policy.
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Our paper, by building a strategic queueing model of individuals’ decisions to become registered

organ donors, bridges the operations management and economics literature on organ transplanta-

tion. To the best of our knowledge, this paper is the first to jointly incorporate queueing consid-

erations and the cost of donating. Our paper focuses on both the quantity and quality of the pool

of donated organs, and considers an operational approach to address a complex social problem.

Broadly speaking, our paper is relevant to the rational queueing literature (e.g., Afèche 2013;

Anand et al. 2011; Dai et al. 2017; Debo et al. 2008; Guo et al. 2018; Kostami and Rajagopalan

2013; Paç and Veeraraghavan 2015; Wang et al. 2010; Yang and Debo 2017; Zhan and Ward 2014)

in that individuals jointly determine the service rate and queue configuration. Without enough

donors, the benefit of joining the registry is low due to a limited organ supply; when the number

of donors reaches a critical point, the value of priority becomes minimal. Our paper, by being

the first to examine the interaction between demand priority and endogenous supply, enriches this

literature by characterizing a new tradeoff between abundance of supply, exclusivity of priority,

and cost of acquiring priority.

3. General Modeling Framework

In this section, we introduce our modeling framework, describing the three key building blocks and

laying out the foundation for equilibrium characterization under various organ-donation policies.

At a broad level, each individual may interact with the cadaveric organ-transplantation system by

adding to its supply or demand. To reflect this interaction, similar to Kessler and Roth (2012), we

say each individual may be at one of three primary states: healthy (in a health status not requiring

an organ transplant), sick (in need of an organ transplant), or deceased. Until §5, we assume each

healthy individual has the same probability of becoming sick or suffering from premature death.

In other words, we assume all health individuals belong to the same risk type in §3 and §4, and

extend this assumption from §5 onward. The healthy population arrives at a rate of Λ. Each healthy

individual may become sick (and in need of an organ transplant) at a rate of θ or die at a rate

of σ. For tractability, we assume exponentially distributed transition times. At the time of an
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individual’s death, with probability φ, the individual suffers from an “eligible death” and becomes

a potential deceased organ donor, who can provide n organs. For simplicity of analysis, we assume

an organ transplanted to a recipient will not be used for another transplantation following the

recipient’s death.

Below, we present three key building blocks of our model: (1) organ supply and demand, (2) a

transplant candidate’s QALE, and (3) a healthy individual’s cost of donating. These building blocks

are drawn from the operations and economics literature on organ donation and transplantation.

First, in modeling organ supply and demand, we use a fluid-approximation method developed

by Zenios (1999), which helps us obtain tractable results with social-welfare implications. Next,

in modeling a transplant candidate’s pre- and post-transplantation quality of life, we use the

QALE model proposed by Su and Zenios (2006). Lastly, in modeling a healthy individual’s cost of

donating, we follow the model developed by Kessler and Roth (2012) to represent the hurdle that

an individual must overcome before registering to become an organ donor.

3.1. Modeling Organ Supply and Demand

We use a fluid model to approximate the arrival processes of transplant candidates and cadaveric

organs. Each individual may (1) become a transplant candidate (at a rate of θ) or (2) suffer from

death (at a rate of σ). The stochastic process by which healthy individuals become transplant

candidates is thus Poisson as well, with a rate, denoted by Θ, of θ
θ+σ
·Λ. Likewise, the arrival process

of potential donated organs resulting from the deaths of all individuals is Poisson with a rate of

Φ = σφn
θ+σ
·Λ. To state it differently, Θ represents the total demand rate (the arrival rate of transplant

candidates) and Φ represents the total supply rate (the arrival rate of cadaveric organs). We assume

Φ>Θ, meaning the supply rate of organs (from all eligible deaths) is adequate to meet the demand

rate from newly added transplant candidates, largely in line with the US organ-transplantation

practice: according to the Organ Procurement and Transplantation Network’s (OPTN) Deceased

Donor Potential Study (Klassen et al. 2016), the potential number of deceased organ donors is

approximately 37,258; the potential supply rate is sufficient to serve organ-transplant candidates
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newly added to the wait list: approximately 12,000 for liver, 35,000 for kidney,2 4,000 for heart,

and 2,500 for lung.

When a healthy individual evolves to a transplant candidate, with probability pk, that individual

belongs to a category k = 1,2, · · · ,K; a lower category number indicates a higher level of medical

urgency.3 For example, for candidates in need of liver transplants, the categories correspond to their

MELD scores (between 6 and 40); for patients in need of heart transplants, the categories are based

on their disease status (1A, 1B, and 2). All candidates line up for organ transplants according to

their categories; a queue of a higher-ranking category (i.e., a lower category number) has a higher

priority to receive organ transplant. A terminal-category (i.e., category-1) candidate faces either

a transplant or death without receiving a transplant. A category-k, k = 2,3, · · · ,K, candidate, by

contrast, faces one of the following three events: (1) becomes a category-(k−1) candidate, at a rate

of τk; (2) dies at a rate of δk; or (3) receives an organ transplant. The mortality rate δk decreases

in k; that is, a higher-ranking category corresponds to a lower pre-transplant life expectancy. A

category-k candidate’s expected time of maintaining the same category without receiving an organ

transplant is thus 1/(τk + δk).

To represent each transplant candidate’s utility, we need two performance metrics, namely, the

candidate’s (1) pre-transplantation life expectancy and (2) probability of receiving a transplant.

Here, we briefly discuss the derivation of fluid approximations based on diffusion limits. Denote

by λk the arrival rate of individuals of category k, and by µk the arrival rate of organs available

to category-k candidates. In an asymptotic regime with a scaling factor denoted by m, category-k

candidates arrive at a rate of m ·λk, whereas organs available for those candidates arrive at a rate

of m · µk. If µk ≤ λk, for an allocation policy independent of the scaling factor m—which is the

case both before and after the introduction of the donor-priority rule—as m approaches infinity,

2 Each deceased kidney donor can supply up to two kidneys.

3 For simplicity of analysis, we assume pk to be independent of each individual’s risk type. Our key findings extend

to the case in which pk is risk-type dependent, under the condition that the initial distributions are not too different

across risk types.
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the system utilization approaches 1, giving the asymptotic results (Zenios 1999): Approximately, a

category-k transplant candidate’s pre-transplantation life expectancy while being of category k is

(λk−µk
λk

)+

· 1

τk + δk
, (1)

and the probability of receiving a transplant while being of category k is

min
{

1,
µk
λk

}
. (2)

Each category-k candidate becomes of category (k − 1) at a rate of λk,(k−1) = (λk−µk)+ ·

τk/(τk + δk), so the total arrival rate of transplant candidates of category k≥ 2 is λk = pkΘ+λ(k+1),k

and λK = pKΘ. On the other hand, a queue of a higher-ranking category has a higher priority

to receive an organ transplant, so the arrival rate of organs available to category-k candidates is

the residual supply to category-(k− 1) candidates, that is, µk = (µk−1−λk−1)+. In the rest of the

paper, we focus on the interesting case in which µ1− λ1 > 0, such that category-1 candidates will

not be the only category of candidates receiving organ transplant. This case is consistent with the

observation that organ transplant is not limited to candidates with the highest level of medical

urgency. Our main results hold when µ1−λ1 < 0.

3.2. Modeling a Transplant Candidate’s QALE

Denote by D̂k and π̂k a transplant candidate’s total life expectancy prior to transplantation and the

candidate’s total probability of receiving an organ transplant of the candidate starting with cate-

gory k. We obtain D̂1 =
(
λ1−µ1
λ1

)+

· 1
τ1+δ1

, π̂1 = min
{

1, µ1
λ1

}
, and the following recursive equations

based on the candidate’s health-status dynamics while on the wait list:

D̂k =
(λk−µk

λk

)+

· 1

τk + δk︸ ︷︷ ︸
pre-transplantation life

expectancy while being category k

+

(
1−min

{
1,
µk
λk

})
· τk
τk + δk︸ ︷︷ ︸

probability of moving to category k− 1

·D̂k−1, and

π̂k = π̂k−1 + min

{
1,
µk
λk

}
· (1− π̂k−1)

for k = 2,3, · · · ,K. A transplant candidate can start with any category k = 1, · · · ,K. For this

reason, from a healthy individual’s perspective, the life expectancy from the time of becoming
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a transplant candidate to the time of transplantation or death (whichever comes first) can be

expressed as D=
∑K

k=1 pkD̂k, and the probability of receiving an organ transplant if one becomes

a candidate can be represented by π =
∑K

k=1 pkπ̂k. We use QALE to measure the utility of an

individual who is in need of an organ transplant. A candidate’s QALE is written as

u= αD+βπT, (3)

where α is the candidate’s quality-of-life score while on the wait list, β is the candidate’s quality-

of-life score after transplantation (0 < α < β < 1), and T is the candidate’s post-transplantation

life expectancy. The above QALE equation is from Su and Zenios (2006). The individual’s post-

transplantation life expectancy is assumed to depend on organ quality, which is determined by the

donor’s risk type.

3.3. Modeling a Healthy Individual’s Cost of Donating

In this section, we describe a healthy individual’s decision about whether to join the donor registry.4

Each individual incurs a burden from registering as an organ donor, which we—following Kessler

and Roth (2012)—refer to as the cost of donating and denote by c.

The cost of donating c has a support of (−∞,∞), a probability density function of f(·), and a

cumulative distribution function of F (·).5 Such a cost can be either positive or negative. When an

individual has a positive cost of donating (i.e., c > 0), he or she must overcome certain burdens to

register to become a potential organ donor. For example, some individuals fear physicians might

not try their best to save registered organ donors’ lives (Teresi 2012). As another example, certain

4 Countries implementing the donor-priority rule often require individuals to stay in the organ-donor registry for a

freeze period before receiving donor priority (Lavee et al. 2010). We consider the effect of imposing a freeze period for

donor priority in §6. For now, we assume the following: (i) no transplant candidates will sign up as an organ donor;

(ii) no individual, having become a donor, will renege from the donor registry; and (iii) eligible deaths of registered

organ donors will lead to the harvest of organs. These assumptions ensure individuals signing up for the organ-donor

registry will actually become suppliers of organs in the case of premature brain death.

5 Our main findings hold qualitatively when such a distribution is specific to each individual’s risk type.
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⇤<latexit sha1_base64="V72sWcRniUzpeTl5kS6dHDLBSa4=">AAAB7nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi2GXBjQsXFewD2lBuJpN26GQSZiZCCf0INy4Ucev3uPNvnLZZaOuBgcM55zL3niAVXBvX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pKOTTFHWpolIVC9AzQSXrG24EayXKoZxIFg3mNzO/e4TU5on8tFMU+bHOJI84hSNlbqDexsNcVituXV3AbJOvILUoEBrWP0ahAnNYiYNFah133NT4+eoDKeCzSqDTLMU6QRHrG+pxJhpP1+sOyMXVglJlCj7pCEL9fdEjrHW0ziwyRjNWK96c/E/r5+ZqOHnXKaZYZIuP4oyQUxC5reTkCtGjZhaglRxuyuhY1RIjW2oYkvwVk9eJ52rumf5w3Wt2SjqKMMZnMMleHADTbiDFrSBwgSe4RXenNR5cd6dj2W05BQzp/AHzucPCKWPUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V72sWcRniUzpeTl5kS6dHDLBSa4=">AAAB7nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi2GXBjQsXFewD2lBuJpN26GQSZiZCCf0INy4Ucev3uPNvnLZZaOuBgcM55zL3niAVXBvX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pKOTTFHWpolIVC9AzQSXrG24EayXKoZxIFg3mNzO/e4TU5on8tFMU+bHOJI84hSNlbqDexsNcVituXV3AbJOvILUoEBrWP0ahAnNYiYNFah133NT4+eoDKeCzSqDTLMU6QRHrG+pxJhpP1+sOyMXVglJlCj7pCEL9fdEjrHW0ziwyRjNWK96c/E/r5+ZqOHnXKaZYZIuP4oyQUxC5reTkCtGjZhaglRxuyuhY1RIjW2oYkvwVk9eJ52rumf5w3Wt2SjqKMMZnMMleHADTbiDFrSBwgSe4RXenNR5cd6dj2W05BQzp/AHzucPCKWPUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V72sWcRniUzpeTl5kS6dHDLBSa4=">AAAB7nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi2GXBjQsXFewD2lBuJpN26GQSZiZCCf0INy4Ucev3uPNvnLZZaOuBgcM55zL3niAVXBvX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pKOTTFHWpolIVC9AzQSXrG24EayXKoZxIFg3mNzO/e4TU5on8tFMU+bHOJI84hSNlbqDexsNcVituXV3AbJOvILUoEBrWP0ahAnNYiYNFah133NT4+eoDKeCzSqDTLMU6QRHrG+pxJhpP1+sOyMXVglJlCj7pCEL9fdEjrHW0ziwyRjNWK96c/E/r5+ZqOHnXKaZYZIuP4oyQUxC5reTkCtGjZhaglRxuyuhY1RIjW2oYkvwVk9eJ52rumf5w3Wt2SjqKMMZnMMleHADTbiDFrSBwgSe4RXenNR5cd6dj2W05BQzp/AHzucPCKWPUw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="V72sWcRniUzpeTl5kS6dHDLBSa4=">AAAB7nicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfVZduBovgqiQi2GXBjQsXFewD2lBuJpN26GQSZiZCCf0INy4Ucev3uPNvnLZZaOuBgcM55zL3niAVXBvX/XZKG5tb2zvl3cre/sHhUfX4pKOTTFHWpolIVC9AzQSXrG24EayXKoZxIFg3mNzO/e4TU5on8tFMU+bHOJI84hSNlbqDexsNcVituXV3AbJOvILUoEBrWP0ahAnNYiYNFah133NT4+eoDKeCzSqDTLMU6QRHrG+pxJhpP1+sOyMXVglJlCj7pCEL9fdEjrHW0ziwyRjNWK96c/E/r5+ZqOHnXKaZYZIuP4oyQUxC5reTkCtGjZhaglRxuyuhY1RIjW2oYkvwVk9eJ52rumf5w3Wt2SjqKMMZnMMleHADTbiDFrSBwgSe4RXenNR5cd6dj2W05BQzp/AHzucPCKWPUw==</latexit>

�

✓ + �
⇤

<latexit sha1_base64="aM72ZHayAOosVqBDabH5CKaawNc=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k8m0oZkHyR2hDP0AN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVA4OSce29yj59KodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZJphhvsUQmquuD5lLEvIUCJe+mikPkS97xR9dTv/PAlRZJfI/jlHsRDGIRCgZopH6l6oYKWO5qMYhgkrs45AjnxdW9NYMCMFV2zZ6BLhOnIFVSoNmvfLlBwrKIx8gkaN1z7BS9HBQKJvmk7Gaap8BGMOA9Q2OIuPby2TITemqUgIaJMidGOlN/d+QQaT2OfFMZAQ71ojcV//N6GYZ1LxdxmiGP2fyhMJMUEzpNhgZCcYZybAgwJcxfKRuCSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB7bPm/s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aM72ZHayAOosVqBDabH5CKaawNc=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k8m0oZkHyR2hDP0AN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVA4OSce29yj59KodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZJphhvsUQmquuD5lLEvIUCJe+mikPkS97xR9dTv/PAlRZJfI/jlHsRDGIRCgZopH6l6oYKWO5qMYhgkrs45AjnxdW9NYMCMFV2zZ6BLhOnIFVSoNmvfLlBwrKIx8gkaN1z7BS9HBQKJvmk7Gaap8BGMOA9Q2OIuPby2TITemqUgIaJMidGOlN/d+QQaT2OfFMZAQ71ojcV//N6GYZ1LxdxmiGP2fyhMJMUEzpNhgZCcYZybAgwJcxfKRuCSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB7bPm/s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aM72ZHayAOosVqBDabH5CKaawNc=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k8m0oZkHyR2hDP0AN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVA4OSce29yj59KodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZJphhvsUQmquuD5lLEvIUCJe+mikPkS97xR9dTv/PAlRZJfI/jlHsRDGIRCgZopH6l6oYKWO5qMYhgkrs45AjnxdW9NYMCMFV2zZ6BLhOnIFVSoNmvfLlBwrKIx8gkaN1z7BS9HBQKJvmk7Gaap8BGMOA9Q2OIuPby2TITemqUgIaJMidGOlN/d+QQaT2OfFMZAQ71ojcV//N6GYZ1LxdxmiGP2fyhMJMUEzpNhgZCcYZybAgwJcxfKRuCSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB7bPm/s=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="aM72ZHayAOosVqBDabH5CKaawNc=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k8m0oZkHyR2hDP0AN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVA4OSce29yj59KodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZJphhvsUQmquuD5lLEvIUCJe+mikPkS97xR9dTv/PAlRZJfI/jlHsRDGIRCgZopH6l6oYKWO5qMYhgkrs45AjnxdW9NYMCMFV2zZ6BLhOnIFVSoNmvfLlBwrKIx8gkaN1z7BS9HBQKJvmk7Gaap8BGMOA9Q2OIuPby2TITemqUgIaJMidGOlN/d+QQaT2OfFMZAQ71ojcV//N6GYZ1LxdxmiGP2fyhMJMUEzpNhgZCcYZybAgwJcxfKRuCSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB7bPm/s=</latexit>

��nF (C)

✓ + �
⇤

<latexit sha1_base64="7181TpMg2OpWf+JmI4MpVIAEwlM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7181TpMg2OpWf+JmI4MpVIAEwlM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7181TpMg2OpWf+JmI4MpVIAEwlM=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7181TpMg2OpWf+JmI4MpVIAEwlM=">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</latexit>

T

Death

⌧2<latexit sha1_base64="8HdSD1SZeTZBtsZkEQQZ7vyL0Fw=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFewHtKFstpt26WYTdydCCf0TXjwo4tW/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRqwecJdyP6FiJUDCK1uoNkKbDrDYflitu1V2KbIKXQwVytYblr8EoZmnEFTJJjel7boJ+RjUKJvm8NEgNTyib0jHvW1Q04sbPlvvOyZV1RiSMtX0KydL9PZHRyJhZFNjOiOLErNcW5n+1fophw8+ESlLkiq0+ClNJMCaL48lIaM5QzixQpoXdlbAJ1ZShjahkQ/DWT96ETq3qWb6/qTQbeRxFuIBLuAYP6tCEO2hBGxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtRacfOYc/sj5/AEOj4/v</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8HdSD1SZeTZBtsZkEQQZ7vyL0Fw=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFewHtKFstpt26WYTdydCCf0TXjwo4tW/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRqwecJdyP6FiJUDCK1uoNkKbDrDYflitu1V2KbIKXQwVytYblr8EoZmnEFTJJjel7boJ+RjUKJvm8NEgNTyib0jHvW1Q04sbPlvvOyZV1RiSMtX0KydL9PZHRyJhZFNjOiOLErNcW5n+1fophw8+ESlLkiq0+ClNJMCaL48lIaM5QzixQpoXdlbAJ1ZShjahkQ/DWT96ETq3qWb6/qTQbeRxFuIBLuAYP6tCEO2hBGxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtRacfOYc/sj5/AEOj4/v</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8HdSD1SZeTZBtsZkEQQZ7vyL0Fw=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFewHtKFstpt26WYTdydCCf0TXjwo4tW/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRqwecJdyP6FiJUDCK1uoNkKbDrDYflitu1V2KbIKXQwVytYblr8EoZmnEFTJJjel7boJ+RjUKJvm8NEgNTyib0jHvW1Q04sbPlvvOyZV1RiSMtX0KydL9PZHRyJhZFNjOiOLErNcW5n+1fophw8+ESlLkiq0+ClNJMCaL48lIaM5QzixQpoXdlbAJ1ZShjahkQ/DWT96ETq3qWb6/qTQbeRxFuIBLuAYP6tCEO2hBGxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtRacfOYc/sj5/AEOj4/v</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8HdSD1SZeTZBtsZkEQQZ7vyL0Fw=">AAAB73icbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFewHtKFstpt26WYTdydCCf0TXjwo4tW/481/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNECoOu++0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6Pjk/LpWcfEqWa8zWIZ615ADZdC8TYKlLyXaE6jQPJuML1d1LtPXBsRqwecJdyP6FiJUDCK1uoNkKbDrDYflitu1V2KbIKXQwVytYblr8EoZmnEFTJJjel7boJ+RjUKJvm8NEgNTyib0jHvW1Q04sbPlvvOyZV1RiSMtX0KydL9PZHRyJhZFNjOiOLErNcW5n+1fophw8+ESlLkiq0+ClNJMCaL48lIaM5QzixQpoXdlbAJ1ZShjahkQ/DWT96ETq3qWb6/qTQbeRxFuIBLuAYP6tCEO2hBGxhIeIZXeHMenRfn3flYtRacfOYc/sj5/AEOj4/v</latexit>

�2
<latexit sha1_base64="/iETGyQ9n9xff2MZIPnzpp11ThI=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBHssePFYwX5gG8pmM2mXbjZhdyKU0H/hxYMiXv033vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ilMOi6387G5tb2zm5pr7x/cHh0XDk57Zgk0xzaPJGJ7gXMgBQK2ihQQi/VwOJAQjeY3M7r3SfQRiTqAacp+DEbKREJztBaj4MQJLJhXp8NK1W35i5E18EroEoKtYaVr0GY8CwGhVwyY/qem6KfM42CS5iVB5mBlPEJG0HfomIxGD9fbDyjl9YJaZRo+xTShft7ImexMdM4sJ0xw7FZrc3N/2r9DKOGnwuVZgiKLz+KMkkxofPzaSg0cJRTC4xrYXelfMw042hDKtsQvNWT16FTr3mW76+rzUYRR4mckwtyRTxyQ5rkjrRIm3CiyDN5JW+OcV6cd+dj2brhFDNn5I+czx+B/pDD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/iETGyQ9n9xff2MZIPnzpp11ThI=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBHssePFYwX5gG8pmM2mXbjZhdyKU0H/hxYMiXv033vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ilMOi6387G5tb2zm5pr7x/cHh0XDk57Zgk0xzaPJGJ7gXMgBQK2ihQQi/VwOJAQjeY3M7r3SfQRiTqAacp+DEbKREJztBaj4MQJLJhXp8NK1W35i5E18EroEoKtYaVr0GY8CwGhVwyY/qem6KfM42CS5iVB5mBlPEJG0HfomIxGD9fbDyjl9YJaZRo+xTShft7ImexMdM4sJ0xw7FZrc3N/2r9DKOGnwuVZgiKLz+KMkkxofPzaSg0cJRTC4xrYXelfMw042hDKtsQvNWT16FTr3mW76+rzUYRR4mckwtyRTxyQ5rkjrRIm3CiyDN5JW+OcV6cd+dj2brhFDNn5I+czx+B/pDD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/iETGyQ9n9xff2MZIPnzpp11ThI=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBHssePFYwX5gG8pmM2mXbjZhdyKU0H/hxYMiXv033vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ilMOi6387G5tb2zm5pr7x/cHh0XDk57Zgk0xzaPJGJ7gXMgBQK2ihQQi/VwOJAQjeY3M7r3SfQRiTqAacp+DEbKREJztBaj4MQJLJhXp8NK1W35i5E18EroEoKtYaVr0GY8CwGhVwyY/qem6KfM42CS5iVB5mBlPEJG0HfomIxGD9fbDyjl9YJaZRo+xTShft7ImexMdM4sJ0xw7FZrc3N/2r9DKOGnwuVZgiKLz+KMkkxofPzaSg0cJRTC4xrYXelfMw042hDKtsQvNWT16FTr3mW76+rzUYRR4mckwtyRTxyQ5rkjrRIm3CiyDN5JW+OcV6cd+dj2brhFDNn5I+czx+B/pDD</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="/iETGyQ9n9xff2MZIPnzpp11ThI=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIY3ftb6VfXoZbEInkpSBHssePFYwX5gG8pmM2mXbjZhdyKU0H/hxYMiXv033vw3btsctPWFhYd3ZtiZN0ilMOi6387G5tb2zm5pr7x/cHh0XDk57Zgk0xzaPJGJ7gXMgBQK2ihQQi/VwOJAQjeY3M7r3SfQRiTqAacp+DEbKREJztBaj4MQJLJhXp8NK1W35i5E18EroEoKtYaVr0GY8CwGhVwyY/qem6KfM42CS5iVB5mBlPEJG0HfomIxGD9fbDyjl9YJaZRo+xTShft7ImexMdM4sJ0xw7FZrc3N/2r9DKOGnwuVZgiKLz+KMkkxofPzaSg0cJRTC4xrYXelfMw042hDKtsQvNWT16FTr3mW76+rzUYRR4mckwtyRTxyQ5rkjrRIm3CiyDN5JW+OcV6cd+dj2brhFDNn5I+czx+B/pDD</latexit>

�1
<latexit sha1_base64="JTjPPutUjrzOZVtWrz2tR9dKv30=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeyx4MVjBfuBbSibzaZdutmE3YlQQv+FFw+KePXfePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCVwqDrfjuljc2t7Z3ybmVv/+DwqHp80jFJphlvs0QmuhdQw6VQvI0CJe+lmtM4kLwbTG7n9e4T10Yk6gGnKfdjOlIiEoyitR4HIZdIh7k3G1Zrbt1diKyDV0ANCrWG1a9BmLAs5gqZpMb0PTdFP6caBZN8VhlkhqeUTeiI9y0qGnPj54uNZ+TCOiGJEm2fQrJwf0/kNDZmGge2M6Y4Nqu1uflfrZ9h1PBzodIMuWLLj6JMEkzI/HwSCs0ZyqkFyrSwuxI2ppoytCFVbAje6snr0Lmqe5bvr2vNRhFHGc7gHC7Bgxtowh20oA0MFDzDK7w5xnlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Y+czx+AeZDC</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JTjPPutUjrzOZVtWrz2tR9dKv30=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeyx4MVjBfuBbSibzaZdutmE3YlQQv+FFw+KePXfePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCVwqDrfjuljc2t7Z3ybmVv/+DwqHp80jFJphlvs0QmuhdQw6VQvI0CJe+lmtM4kLwbTG7n9e4T10Yk6gGnKfdjOlIiEoyitR4HIZdIh7k3G1Zrbt1diKyDV0ANCrWG1a9BmLAs5gqZpMb0PTdFP6caBZN8VhlkhqeUTeiI9y0qGnPj54uNZ+TCOiGJEm2fQrJwf0/kNDZmGge2M6Y4Nqu1uflfrZ9h1PBzodIMuWLLj6JMEkzI/HwSCs0ZyqkFyrSwuxI2ppoytCFVbAje6snr0Lmqe5bvr2vNRhFHGc7gHC7Bgxtowh20oA0MFDzDK7w5xnlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Y+czx+AeZDC</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JTjPPutUjrzOZVtWrz2tR9dKv30=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeyx4MVjBfuBbSibzaZdutmE3YlQQv+FFw+KePXfePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCVwqDrfjuljc2t7Z3ybmVv/+DwqHp80jFJphlvs0QmuhdQw6VQvI0CJe+lmtM4kLwbTG7n9e4T10Yk6gGnKfdjOlIiEoyitR4HIZdIh7k3G1Zrbt1diKyDV0ANCrWG1a9BmLAs5gqZpMb0PTdFP6caBZN8VhlkhqeUTeiI9y0qGnPj54uNZ+TCOiGJEm2fQrJwf0/kNDZmGge2M6Y4Nqu1uflfrZ9h1PBzodIMuWLLj6JMEkzI/HwSCs0ZyqkFyrSwuxI2ppoytCFVbAje6snr0Lmqe5bvr2vNRhFHGc7gHC7Bgxtowh20oA0MFDzDK7w5xnlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Y+czx+AeZDC</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JTjPPutUjrzOZVtWrz2tR9dKv30=">AAAB8XicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FQSEeyx4MVjBfuBbSibzaZdutmE3YlQQv+FFw+KePXfePPfuG1z0NYXFh7emWFn3iCVwqDrfjuljc2t7Z3ybmVv/+DwqHp80jFJphlvs0QmuhdQw6VQvI0CJe+lmtM4kLwbTG7n9e4T10Yk6gGnKfdjOlIiEoyitR4HIZdIh7k3G1Zrbt1diKyDV0ANCrWG1a9BmLAs5gqZpMb0PTdFP6caBZN8VhlkhqeUTeiI9y0qGnPj54uNZ+TCOiGJEm2fQrJwf0/kNDZmGge2M6Y4Nqu1uflfrZ9h1PBzodIMuWLLj6JMEkzI/HwSCs0ZyqkFyrSwuxI2ppoytCFVbAje6snr0Lmqe5bvr2vNRhFHGc7gHC7Bgxtowh20oA0MFDzDK7w5xnlx3p2PZWvJKWZO4Y+czx+AeZDC</latexit>

✓

✓ + �
⇤

<latexit sha1_base64="mFUgJQpCn9uMffpfvP5MPjekQZs=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k2ba0MyD5I5QhvkAN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVAyOGce29yj59IodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZxqhhvsVjGquuD5lJEvIUCJe8mikPoS97xx9dTv/PAlRZxdI+ThHshDCMRCAZopH6l6gYKWObiiCPkxX3uajEMIXdvzaABmCq7Zs9Al4lTkCop0OxXvtxBzNKQR8gkaN1z7AS9DBQKJnledlPNE2BjGPKeoRGEXHvZbJmcnhplQINYmRMhnam/OzIItZ6EvqkMAUd60ZuK/3m9FIO6l4koSZFHbP5QkEqKMZ0mQwdCcYZyYggwJcxfKRuBSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB77anAA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mFUgJQpCn9uMffpfvP5MPjekQZs=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k2ba0MyD5I5QhvkAN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVAyOGce29yj59IodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZxqhhvsVjGquuD5lJEvIUCJe8mikPoS97xx9dTv/PAlRZxdI+ThHshDCMRCAZopH6l6gYKWObiiCPkxX3uajEMIXdvzaABmCq7Zs9Al4lTkCop0OxXvtxBzNKQR8gkaN1z7AS9DBQKJnledlPNE2BjGPKeoRGEXHvZbJmcnhplQINYmRMhnam/OzIItZ6EvqkMAUd60ZuK/3m9FIO6l4koSZFHbP5QkEqKMZ0mQwdCcYZyYggwJcxfKRuBSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB77anAA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mFUgJQpCn9uMffpfvP5MPjekQZs=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k2ba0MyD5I5QhvkAN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVAyOGce29yj59IodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZxqhhvsVjGquuD5lJEvIUCJe8mikPoS97xx9dTv/PAlRZxdI+ThHshDCMRCAZopH6l6gYKWObiiCPkxX3uajEMIXdvzaABmCq7Zs9Al4lTkCop0OxXvtxBzNKQR8gkaN1z7AS9DBQKJnledlPNE2BjGPKeoRGEXHvZbJmcnhplQINYmRMhnam/OzIItZ6EvqkMAUd60ZuK/3m9FIO6l4koSZFHbP5QkEqKMZ0mQwdCcYZyYggwJcxfKRuBSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB77anAA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ck8pdC+ekZH4nUmSP+ZG7r8lEyk=">AAAB2XicbZDNSgMxFIXv1L86Vq1rN8EiuCozbnQpuHFZwbZCO5RM5k4bmskMyR2hDH0BF25EfC93vo3pz0JbDwQ+zknIvSculLQUBN9ebWd3b/+gfugfNfzjk9Nmo2fz0gjsilzl5jnmFpXU2CVJCp8LgzyLFfbj6f0i77+gsTLXTzQrMMr4WMtUCk7O6oyaraAdLMW2IVxDC9YaNb+GSS7KDDUJxa0dhEFBUcUNSaFw7g9LiwUXUz7GgUPNM7RRtRxzzi6dk7A0N+5oYkv394uKZ9bOstjdzDhN7Ga2MP/LBiWlt1EldVESarH6KC0Vo5wtdmaJNChIzRxwYaSblYkJN1yQa8Z3HYSbG29D77odOn4MoA7ncAFXEMIN3MEDdKALAhJ4hXdv4r15H6uuat66tDP4I+/zBzjGijg=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XMvGOLOMGWwzvoUpbHyVcY3Y8zk=">AAACAXicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZatbp1EyyCIJTEjS4FNy5cVLAXaEI5mUzaoZMLMydCCX0AN76KGxeK+BLufBunbRbaemCYj/8/czl/kEmhyXG+rbX1jc2t7cpOdbe2t39QP6x1dJorxtsslanqBai5FAlvkyDJe5niGAeSd4PxzczvPnKlRZo80CTjfozDRESCIRlpUG94kUJWeDTihNNyP/e0GMY49e7MRSGaLqfpzMteBbeEBpTVGtS/vDBlecwTYhK17rtORn6BigSTfFr1cs0zZGMc8r7BBGOu/WI+zNQ+NUpoR6kyKyF7rv4+UWCs9SQOTGeMNNLL3kz8z+vnFF35hUiynHjCFg9FubQptWfJ2KFQnJGcGECmhPmrzUZo0iGTX9WE4C6PvAqdi6Zr+N6BChzDCZyBC5dwDbfQgjYweIIXeIN369l6tT4Wca1ZZW5H8Keszx8OFJqT</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="XMvGOLOMGWwzvoUpbHyVcY3Y8zk=">AAACAXicbZDLSsNAFIZPvNZatbp1EyyCIJTEjS4FNy5cVLAXaEI5mUzaoZMLMydCCX0AN76KGxeK+BLufBunbRbaemCYj/8/czl/kEmhyXG+rbX1jc2t7cpOdbe2t39QP6x1dJorxtsslanqBai5FAlvkyDJe5niGAeSd4PxzczvPnKlRZo80CTjfozDRESCIRlpUG94kUJWeDTihNNyP/e0GMY49e7MRSGaLqfpzMteBbeEBpTVGtS/vDBlecwTYhK17rtORn6BigSTfFr1cs0zZGMc8r7BBGOu/WI+zNQ+NUpoR6kyKyF7rv4+UWCs9SQOTGeMNNLL3kz8z+vnFF35hUiynHjCFg9FubQptWfJ2KFQnJGcGECmhPmrzUZo0iGTX9WE4C6PvAqdi6Zr+N6BChzDCZyBC5dwDbfQgjYweIIXeIN369l6tT4Wca1ZZW5H8Keszx8OFJqT</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="gXtdu7liBgprg5lRR2M2g9bqJwA=">AAACDHicbVC7SgNBFJ2NrxhfUUubwSAIQti1MWXAxsIignlAdgl3Z2eTIbMPZu4KYckH2PgrNhaK2PoBdv6Nk2QLTTwwzOGce+/MPX4qhUbb/rZKa+sbm1vl7crO7t7+QfXwqKOTTDHeZolMVM8HzaWIeRsFSt5LFYfIl7zrj69nfveBKy2S+B4nKfciGMYiFAzQSINqzQ0VsNzFEUeYFveFq8Uwgql7awYFYKrsuj0HXSVOQWqkQGtQ/XKDhGURj5FJ0Lrv2Cl6OSgUTPJpxc00T4GNYcj7hsYQce3l82Wm9MwoAQ0TZU6MdK7+7sgh0noS+aYyAhzpZW8m/uf1MwwbXi7iNEMes8VDYSYpJnSWDA2E4gzlxBBgSpi/UjYCkw6a/ComBGd55VXSuaw7ht/ZtWajiKNMTsgpOScOuSJNckNapE0YeSTP5JW8WU/Wi/VufSxKS1bRc0z+wPr8Ab2am/w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mFUgJQpCn9uMffpfvP5MPjekQZs=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k2ba0MyD5I5QhvkAN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVAyOGce29yj59IodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZxqhhvsVjGquuD5lJEvIUCJe8mikPoS97xx9dTv/PAlRZxdI+ThHshDCMRCAZopH6l6gYKWObiiCPkxX3uajEMIXdvzaABmCq7Zs9Al4lTkCop0OxXvtxBzNKQR8gkaN1z7AS9DBQKJnledlPNE2BjGPKeoRGEXHvZbJmcnhplQINYmRMhnam/OzIItZ6EvqkMAUd60ZuK/3m9FIO6l4koSZFHbP5QkEqKMZ0mQwdCcYZyYggwJcxfKRuBSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB77anAA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mFUgJQpCn9uMffpfvP5MPjekQZs=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k2ba0MyD5I5QhvkAN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVAyOGce29yj59IodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZxqhhvsVjGquuD5lJEvIUCJe8mikPoS97xx9dTv/PAlRZxdI+ThHshDCMRCAZopH6l6gYKWObiiCPkxX3uajEMIXdvzaABmCq7Zs9Al4lTkCop0OxXvtxBzNKQR8gkaN1z7AS9DBQKJnledlPNE2BjGPKeoRGEXHvZbJmcnhplQINYmRMhnam/OzIItZ6EvqkMAUd60ZuK/3m9FIO6l4koSZFHbP5QkEqKMZ0mQwdCcYZyYggwJcxfKRuBSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB77anAA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mFUgJQpCn9uMffpfvP5MPjekQZs=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k2ba0MyD5I5QhvkAN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVAyOGce29yj59IodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZxqhhvsVjGquuD5lJEvIUCJe8mikPoS97xx9dTv/PAlRZxdI+ThHshDCMRCAZopH6l6gYKWObiiCPkxX3uajEMIXdvzaABmCq7Zs9Al4lTkCop0OxXvtxBzNKQR8gkaN1z7AS9DBQKJnledlPNE2BjGPKeoRGEXHvZbJmcnhplQINYmRMhnam/OzIItZ6EvqkMAUd60ZuK/3m9FIO6l4koSZFHbP5QkEqKMZ0mQwdCcYZyYggwJcxfKRuBSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB77anAA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mFUgJQpCn9uMffpfvP5MPjekQZs=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k2ba0MyD5I5QhvkAN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVAyOGce29yj59IodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZxqhhvsVjGquuD5lJEvIUCJe8mikPoS97xx9dTv/PAlRZxdI+ThHshDCMRCAZopH6l6gYKWObiiCPkxX3uajEMIXdvzaABmCq7Zs9Al4lTkCop0OxXvtxBzNKQR8gkaN1z7AS9DBQKJnledlPNE2BjGPKeoRGEXHvZbJmcnhplQINYmRMhnam/OzIItZ6EvqkMAUd60ZuK/3m9FIO6l4koSZFHbP5QkEqKMZ0mQwdCcYZyYggwJcxfKRuBSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB77anAA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mFUgJQpCn9uMffpfvP5MPjekQZs=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k2ba0MyD5I5QhvkAN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVAyOGce29yj59IodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZxqhhvsVjGquuD5lJEvIUCJe8mikPoS97xx9dTv/PAlRZxdI+ThHshDCMRCAZopH6l6gYKWObiiCPkxX3uajEMIXdvzaABmCq7Zs9Al4lTkCop0OxXvtxBzNKQR8gkaN1z7AS9DBQKJnledlPNE2BjGPKeoRGEXHvZbJmcnhplQINYmRMhnam/OzIItZ6EvqkMAUd60ZuK/3m9FIO6l4koSZFHbP5QkEqKMZ0mQwdCcYZyYggwJcxfKRuBSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB77anAA=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="mFUgJQpCn9uMffpfvP5MPjekQZs=">AAACDHicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARBKDMi2GXBjQsXFewDOkO5k2ba0MyD5I5QhvkAN/6KGxeKuPUD3Pk3pu0stPVAyOGce29yj59IodG2v62V1bX1jc3SVnl7Z3dvv3Jw2NZxqhhvsVjGquuD5lJEvIUCJe8mikPoS97xx9dTv/PAlRZxdI+ThHshDCMRCAZopH6l6gYKWObiiCPkxX3uajEMIXdvzaABmCq7Zs9Al4lTkCop0OxXvtxBzNKQR8gkaN1z7AS9DBQKJnledlPNE2BjGPKeoRGEXHvZbJmcnhplQINYmRMhnam/OzIItZ6EvqkMAUd60ZuK/3m9FIO6l4koSZFHbP5QkEqKMZ0mQwdCcYZyYggwJcxfKRuBSQdNfmUTgrO48jJpX9Qcw+8uq416EUeJHJMTckYcckUa5IY0SYsw8kieySt5s56sF+vd+piXrlhFzxH5A+vzB77anAA=</latexit>

p2
<latexit sha1_base64="ftMKTNreG1ADxRgKixbwa5VxDCw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg/JsDYsV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IQNP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrORx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD/31jY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ftMKTNreG1ADxRgKixbwa5VxDCw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg/JsDYsV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IQNP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrORx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD/31jY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ftMKTNreG1ADxRgKixbwa5VxDCw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg/JsDYsV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IQNP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrORx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD/31jY8=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ftMKTNreG1ADxRgKixbwa5VxDCw=">AAAB6nicbZBNS8NAEIYn9avWr6pHL4tF8FSSIrTHghePFe0HtKFstpN26WYTdjdCCf0JXjwo4tVf5M1/47bNQVtfWHh4Z4adeYNEcG1c99spbG3v7O4V90sHh0fHJ+XTs46OU8WwzWIRq15ANQousW24EdhLFNIoENgNpreLevcJleaxfDSzBP2IjiUPOaPGWg/JsDYsV9yquxTZBC+HCuRqDctfg1HM0gilYYJq3ffcxPgZVYYzgfPSINWYUDalY+xblDRC7WfLVefkyjojEsbKPmnI0v09kdFI61kU2M6Imolery3M/2r91IQNP+MySQ1KtvooTAUxMVncTUZcITNiZoEyxe2uhE2ooszYdEo2BG/95E3o1Kqe5fubSrORx1GEC7iEa/CgDk24gxa0gcEYnuEV3hzhvDjvzseqteDkM+fwR87nD/31jY8=</latexit>

p1
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Organs

Death

Figure 1 Illustration of the general modeling framework with K = 2 categories of transplant candidates. In the

figure, “D” denotes a queue consisting of candidates whose names are on the donor registry, whereas

“ND” denotes a queue consisting of candidates whose names are not on the donor registry.

religious beliefs disfavor the practice of organ donation (Bruzzone 2008). When an individual has a

negative cost of donating (i.e., c < 0), he or she derives a positive non-monetary gain—for example,

social recognition and self-fulfillment (Prottas 1983)—from registering to be an organ donor.

Our main findings hold qualitatively under a wide range of distributions of the cost of donating.

Although measuring the exact cost of donating is difficult, numerous studies have explored various

factors behind a positive or negative cost of donating. We refer readers to Feeley (2007) for a

comprehensive survey.

Having presented the three building blocks of our model, we now discuss a healthy individ-

ual’s decision about whether to join the donor registry. The individual interacts with the organ-

transplantation system through becoming either a transplant candidate or a source of donated

organs. The individual’s decision is reached, therefore, by weighing (1) the supply of and demand
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for organs, (2) a transplant candidate’s QALE, and (3) the cost of donating. Each consideration

corresponds to one of our three building blocks. In essence, the tradeoff behind the decision to

join the donor registry is between the cost of donating and the expected benefit of joining the

donor registry. For ease of exposition, in the main body of this paper, we consider the case with

two categories of transplant candidates (i.e., K = 2); our main findings carry over to the case with

K ≥ 3. Ceteris paribus, an individual with a higher cost of donating will have a lower incentive

to join the donor registry. Thus, given any organ-donation policy, a threshold C ∈ (−∞,∞) exists

such that all individuals with c≤C will register to become organ donors, and all the individuals

of risk type i with c > C will not. Given a threshold C, the corresponding donation rate (i.e.,

the proportion of the population who are on the organ-donor registry) is F (C). We illustrate our

modeling framework in Figure 1.

4. Benchmark: Homogeneous Risk Type

In this section, we study a benchmark in which individuals are heterogeneous in their costs of donat-

ing but homogeneous in their risk types. We first derive the social optimum. Then we characterize

the equilibria for the cases before and after the introduction of the donor-priority rule, respectively.

We compare social welfare across both cases and show that introducing the donor-priority rule

leads to improved social welfare.

A threshold cost of donating C corresponds to a donation rate of F (C), which increases in C;

in othe words, a larger C corresponds to a higher share of organ donors. We define a constant

Ĉ , F−1 (Θ/Φ) such that Φ ·F (Ĉ) = Θ. In other words, F (Ĉ) is the share of organ donors at which

the supply rate of and the demand rate for donated organs are equal to each other.6

4.1. Social Optimum

We start with deriving the social optimum. Because all individuals possess the same ex-ante

expected utility from receiving organ transplants, their contribution to social welfare—irrespective

6 Throughout the paper, we assume Ĉ > 0, to be consistent with the observation from the organ-transplantation

practice that the organ-donation rates in the status quo are below the desired level; in the case of Ĉ < 0, using policy

initiatives to encourage organ donation is unnecessary.
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of the allocation scheme—depends solely on their costs of donating. In the social optimum, the

donors must be the ones whose costs of donating are sufficiently low. In other words, driving the

social optimum entails specifying a welfare-maximizing threshold, denoted by CSO, such that all

individuals are on the organ-donor registry if and only if their costs of donating are below CSO.

We define social welfare as the aggregate utility of all individuals. To be more exact, social welfare

Ws as a function of C can be expressed as the aggregated QALE of all the listed individuals, as

defined in (3), less the aggregated costs of donating incurred by all the registered organ donors

(i.e., the individuals whose cost of donating is lower than C). On one hand, if C ≥ Ĉ, the arrival

rate of organ supply is higher than that of transplant candidates. Building on (3), we have

Ws (C) =
1

θ+σ
·Λ + ΘβT −Λ

∫ C

−∞
cf (c)dc.

On the other hand, if 0≤C < Ĉ, the arrival rate of organ supply (φF (C)) cannot meet the demand

rate from all transplant candidates (Θ). In this case, as category-1 candidates are prioritized over

category-2 candidates, the arrival rates of transplant candidates (λ1 and λ2) and the supply rates of

organs available to category-1 and category-2 candidates (µ1 and µ2) satisfy the following equations:

λ1 = Θp1 + (λ2−µ2)
τ2

τ2 + δ2︸ ︷︷ ︸
Evolved from category 2

, λ2 = Θp2;

µ1 = ΦF (C) , µ2 = µ1−λ1.

Jointly solving the above equations for λ1 and µ2 allows us to represent social welfare as

Ws (C) =
1

θ+σ
·Λ + Θ · α

δ2

+ ΦF (C)

(
βT − α

δ2

)
−Λ

∫ C

−∞
cf (c)dc, (4)

where 1/δ2 in the second and third terms is the life expectancy of a candidate who remains of

category 2 (i.e., without receiving organ transplantation or evolving to category 1). In (4), the

term 1
θ+σ
·Λ represents the total expected utility of healthy individuals, the term Θα/δ2 is the total

expected pre-transplantation utility of individuals who become sick, the term ΦF (C) (βT −α/δ2)
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represents social-welfare improvement due to organ transplantation, and the term Λ
∫ C
−∞ cf (c)dc

represents the total costs of donating borne by all registered organ donors. Hence, we have

Ws (C) =
Λ

θ+σ
−Λ

∫ C

−∞
cf (c)dc+


θ

θ+σ
Λ α
δ2

+ σφn
θ+σ

ΛF (C)
(
βT − α

δ2

)
if C < Ĉ,

σφn
θ+σ

ΛβT otherwise.

(5)

Maximizing social welfare gives the socially efficient cost threshold.

Lemma 1. The socially efficient threshold is CSO = min
{
σφn
θ+σ

(βT −α/δ2) , Ĉ
}

.

The key takeaway from the above lemma is that the socially efficient threshold CSO increases in

(βT −α/δ2): the first term σφn
θ+σ

(βT −α/δ2) represents a healthy individual’s marginal contribution

to the organ-transplantation system by registering to become a potential organ donor in the case in

which there is a shortage of organ supply, that is, C < Ĉ. Intuitively, the socially efficient threshold

is bounded by this marginal contribution. On the other hand, the socially efficient threshold cannot

be above Ĉ; otherwise, any donor whose cost of donating is above Ĉ would contribute to an increase

in the total cost of donating without leading to more transplants. Whether Ĉ is equal to the socially

efficient threshold depends on the magnitude of Ĉ: under a large Ĉ (i.e., the marginal donor bears

a high cost of donating to fulfill all demand), the socially efficient cost is lower than Ĉ. In this

case, the socially efficient threshold increases in (βT −α/δ2).

4.2. Before Introduction of Donor-Priority Rule

Before the introduction of the donor-priority rule, because each individual gains no benefit from

registering to become a donor, only those with negative costs of donating (i.e., c < 0) have the

incentive to join the organ-donor registry. Thus, in equilibrium, the threshold cost, denoted by

C∗np, is zero. Using (5), we represent social welfare in this case as Wnp =Ws(0).

In the social optimum characterized in §4.1, we have CSO = min
{
σφn
θ+σ

(βT −α/δ2) , Ĉ
}

. The

condition βT > α/δ2 implies that CSO > 0. In other words, before the introduction of the donor-

priority rule, the donation rate is strictly below the socially efficient level. From the social planner’s

perspective, some individuals contribute to the organ-transplantation system more than their costs
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of donating should they register to become organ donors. Nonetheless, without being incentivized,

those individuals would not join the donor registry, because they are unable to internalize the

positive externality.

4.3. After Introduction of Donor-Priority Rule

Under the donor-priority rule, whereas category-1 candidates continue to have priority over

category-2 candidates in access to cadaveric organs, within each category, registered donors have

priority over non-donors. Thus, two queues arise within each category k = 1,2: (1) a queue of

priority candidates whose names appear on the donor registry and (2) a queue of non-priority can-

didates whose names do not appear on the donor registry. In characterizing the equilibrium, two

competing effects exist: First, when an individual decides to register, the individual is, in essence,

acquiring an option of joining priority queues should the individual need an organ transplant in

the future. Thus, the individual would benefit from a larger organ pool. Second, the marginal

value of becoming a donor is diminishing as the donor pool expands, because even a non-donor

would be able to benefit from an increased organ supply. Together with the cost of donating, each

individual’s decision to register is ultimately driven by a three-way tradeoff between abundance of

supply, exclusivity of priority, and cost of donating.

To characterize the equilibrium, we first represent an individual’s utility from registering to

become an organ donor. We use C∗p to denote the threshold cost of donating at which each individual

is indifferent between registering to become a donor and not registering. The supply rate of organs

is now ΦF (C∗p); the demand rate for organs remains Θ, of which λd = F (C∗p)Θ is the arrival

rate of priority candidates (of which λkd = pk · λd is the arrival rate of category-k priority queue,

k = 1,2), and the remaining λn = [1− F (C∗p)]Θ is the arrival rate of non-priority candidates (of

which λkn = pk · λn is the arrival rate of category-k non-priority queue, k = 1,2). Within each

category, a priority queue and a non-priority queue exist; across categories, category-1 queues

have a higher priority than category-2 queues. Similar to the analysis before the introduction of

the donor-priority rule, we derive the residual supply rate of organs for category-2 candidates as
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µ2 = Θp2 − [Θ − ΦF (C∗p)](τ2 + δ2)/δ2. Because µ2 < λ2 = p2Θ, category-2 transplant candidates

face an organ-supply shortage. Because category-2 priority candidates have a higher priority than

category-2 non-priority candidates, they have different utility values. For conciseness of analysis,

in the rest of the paper, we focus on the interesting case in which beyond category 1, at least one

category exists in which some non-donors have access to organs; that is, µ2 > λ2d. Using (1)–(3),

we have the following results: (i) An individual’s utility from registering to become an organ donor

is the individual’s QALE from a potential organ transplant, less the cost of donating; that is,

Ud (c) = 1
θ+σ

+ θ
θ+σ

βT − c; and (ii) an individual’s utility from not registering can be represented

as Un(c) = 1
θ+σ

+ θ
θ+σ
·
{
βT − Θ−ΦF (C∗p )

Θ[1−F (C∗p )]
· (βT −α/δ2)

}
, which can be derived by noting that an

unregistered individual, in the case of becoming a category-2 non-priority candidate, will face a

rationed organ supply.

We can obtain a marginal donor’s cost of donating by setting Ud(c) = Un(c). The following

proposition characterizes the threshold cost of donating in equilibrium.

Proposition 1. In the case in which individuals differ only in their costs of donating, under

the donor-priority rule, in equilibrium, only those individuals with cost of donating c below the

threshold C∗p will elect to join the organ-donor registry, where C∗p satisfies

C∗p =
θ−σφnF (C∗p)

(θ+σ) · [1−F (C∗p)]
· (βT −α/δ2) . (6)

Such an equilibrium exists and is unique.

Based on the equilibrium characterized in Proposition 1, we can represent social welfare under

the donor-priority rule as the aggregate utility of both donors and non-donors:

Wp = Λ

[∫ C∗p

−∞
Ud (c)f(c)dc︸ ︷︷ ︸

Donors’ welfare

+

∫ ∞
C∗p

Unf(c)dc︸ ︷︷ ︸
Non-donors’ welfare

]
.

Proposition 1 gives the following corollary:

Corollary 1. C∗p >C
∗
np = 0.
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Corollary 1 implies the donor-priority rule helps expand the size of the donor registry: Prior to

the introduction of the donor-priority rule, individuals with positive costs of donating would not

register to become donors. Under the donor-priority rule, however, some individuals with positive

costs of donating are incentivized to become donors due to the endowed priority of receiving organs

should they need organ transplants in the future.

Corollary 2. In the case in which individuals differ only in their costs of donating, under the

donor-priority rule, in equilibrium, the threshold cost of donating (C∗p) increases in the arrival rate

of transplant candidates (θ), but decreases in the rate of premature deaths (σ) and the probability

that each premature death is eligible for transplantation (φ).

The above corollary suggests an individual’s willingness to join the organ-donor registry increases

in the individual’s likelihood of requiring an organ transplant. In addition, all else being equal,

an individual is less likely to become an organ donor when eligible deaths occur more frequently,

providing a more abundant supply of organs.

Comparison with Social Optimum. Corollary 1 implies introducing the donor-priority rule

will lead to a higher donation rate. Nevertheless, we can show the equilibrium donation rate still

trails the socially optimal donation rate:

Corollary 3. In the case in which individuals differ only in their costs of donating, under

the donor-priority rule, the threshold cost of donating in equilibrium is below that in the social

optimum; that is, C∗p <C
SO.

Intuitively, an individual, by registering to become a donor, enriches others by increasing the

potential organ supply. The donor-priority rule only partially internalizes the marginal benefit

to social welfare. In other words, a marginal donor’s cost of donating (i.e., C∗p) is equal to the

individual’s benefit from the donor-priority rule, which is below the marginal benefit to social

welfare. Hence, the registration rate in the market equilibrium is below that in the social optimum.
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4.4. Social-Welfare Implications

Consider the following three “before-and-after” scenarios: some choose to register to become organ

donors regardless of the donation policy; others choose not to register to become organ donors

regardless of the donation policy; still others register to become organ donors only under the

donor-priority rule. In the the first scenario, individuals are better off under the donor-priority

rule, because they can acquire priority status in accessing an expanded pool of donated organs.

Next, individuals in the second scenario are worse off because they rank lower in priority for organ

transplants under the donor-priority rule. Finally, individuals in the third scenario will have higher

utility than those in the second scenario—otherwise, they would not register to become organ

donors—but they may still be better or worse off, depending on their costs of donating. The overall

welfare implication of the donor-priority rule is not immediately clear. Our analytical framework

helps elucidate the welfare implication and leads to the following proposition.

Proposition 2. Under heterogeneity in costs of donating but not in health status, the introduc-

tion of the donor-priority rule always increases social welfare.

Proposition 2 states that introducing the donor-priority rule boosts social welfare. This improve-

ment is principally achieved through an expanded donor pool (C∗p > C∗np)—the increased supply

of donated organs leads to improved QALEs of the overall population. Note that granting donors

priority in receiving organs has two effects: an increase in the total costs of donating, because

a proportion of donors with positive costs are incentivized to register to become donors; and an

increase in the supply rate of donors and opportunities for organ transplants. Proposition 2 sug-

gests the second effect outweighs the first. The intuition is that if an individual with a positive

cost of donating chooses to switch to donating due to the donor-priority rule, the benefit from

joining the registry must outweigh the cost of donating. Furthermore, because all individuals are

homogeneous in their risk types, the increased organ supply gives rise to a positive externality and

thus boosts social welfare.
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5. Heterogeneity in Both Health Risks and Costs of Donating

In the benchmark presented in the preceding section, we show that when individuals differ only

in terms of costs of donating, introducing the donor-priority rule increases social welfare. In this

section, we broaden the scope of our analysis by incorporating a second dimension of heterogeneity:

individuals’ likelihoods of requiring organ transplants (i.e., risk types).

Specifically, each healthy individual’s risk type i can be of either high (denoted by H) or low

(denoted by L), which determines the individual’s probability of becoming sick or suffering from

premature death. The healthy population of risk type i ∈ {L,H} arrives at a rate of Λi.
7 Each

type-i healthy individual may become sick (and in need of an organ transplant) at a rate of θi

or die at a rate of σi. Using an argument similar to that in §3, we can derive the type-i healthy

individuals’ demand rate for organ transplants, denoted by Θi, as θi
θi+σi

·Λi, and their supply rate

of donated organs, denoted by Φi, as σiφn
θi+σi

· Λi. We assume a high-risk individual has a higher

lifetime likelihood of becoming a transplant candidate than a low-risk individual does, that is,

θH
θH+σH

> θL
θL+σL

. We use Θ =
∑

i=H,LΘi to represent the total arrival rate of transplant candidates

and Φ =
∑

i=H,LΦi to represent the total arrival rate of cadaveric organs.

The risk type of an individual who ends up becoming an organ donor may affect the quality

of that individual’s donated organs and thus the resultant post-transplantation life expectancy.

Denote by ti the length of post-transplantation life after receiving an organ from a type-i donor.

We assume the life expectancy of a transplant candidate who receives an organ from a type-L

donor is longer than that from a type-H donor; that is, TL ,E[tL]>TH ,E[tH ].

In §5.1, we characterize the equilibrium before and after the introduction of the donor-priority

rule, respectively. In §5.2, we derive the social optimum and provides welfare implications of the

donor-priority rule. A common feature across all cases is that individuals of different risk types

(i=H,L) have different threshold costs of donating, denoted by Ci.

7 The determinants of an individual’s risk type are organ-specific. For example, in the case of the liver, research has

shown that individuals with a history of long-term alcohol abuse, drug use, or receiving body piercings or tattoos using

non-sterile instruments, among other risk factors, have a significantly higher likelihood of needing liver transplants

(American Liver Foundation 2017; Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 2016).
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5.1. Equilibrium Characterization

We first consider the case before the donor-priority rule is introduced. As in §4.2, only those with

negative costs of donating have the incentive to register to become organ donors; in other words,

the threshold cost of donating in equilibrium is still C∗np = 0 regardless the risk type.

Next, we consider the case in which the donor-priority rule has been introduced. We denote by

C∗i type-i individual’s threshold cost of donating in equilibrium. We characterize the equilibrium in

the following proposition, in which Tp(C
∗
H ,C

∗
L) represents the average post-transplantation QALEs;

that is,

Tp(C
∗
H ,C

∗
L) =

∑
i=H,LΦiF (C∗i )Ti∑
i=H,LΦiF (C∗i )

.

In the rest of the paper, we use T ∗p and Tp(C
∗
H ,C

∗
L) interchangeably for simplicity of notation.

Proposition 3. In equilibrium, the threshold costs of donating, C∗H and C∗L, satisfy

C∗i =
θi

θi +σi
· [βTp(C∗H ,C∗L)−α/δ2] ·

∑
j∈{L,H}[Θj −ΦjF (C∗j )]∑
j∈{L,H}Θj[1−F (C∗j )]

for i=H,L,

and the above equilibrium exists and is unique.

The right-hand side of the condition in Proposition 3 represents type-i individuals expected

benefit of registering as an organ donor. Specifically, the first multiplier is the likelihood of needing

an organ transplant; the rest captures—when such needs are realized—the benefit of being in a

priority queue rather than a non-priority queue. The proposition immediately gives the following

corollary:

Corollary 4. Under the donor-priority rule, in equilibrium, type-H individuals’ threshold cost

of donating is higher than type-L individuals’; that is,
C∗H
C∗
L

= θH/(θH+σH )

θL/(θL+σL)
> 1.

Under the donor-priority rule, the ex-post benefit from registering to become an organ donor is

the same regardless of an individual’s risk type. For this reason, the individual’s marginal benefit

from registering to become a donor increases in the likelihood of needing an organ transplant in
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the future. In equilibrium, a marginal donor’s cost of donating is equal to the marginal benefit

from registering to become a donor. Hence, the result follows.

We define Ta ,
∑
i=H,LΦiTi∑
i=H,LΦi

as a candidate’s post-transplant life expectancy from receiving an

average-quality organ. Corollary 4, in turn, gives the following corollary:

Corollary 5. Under the donor-priority rule, in equilibrium, a candidate’s post-transplant

life expectancy from a donated organ is lower than that from an average-quality organ; that is,

Tp(C
∗
H ,C

∗
L)<Ta.

Corollaries 4 and 5 suggest individuals of different risk types perceive the benefit from registering

to become organ donors differently and that high-risk individuals are more likely to register. As

a result, the average quality of the donated organs is lower than the average quality of donated

organs provided that both types of individuals register with an equal likelihood.

5.2. Social-Welfare Implications

Now we examine the welfare consequences of the donor-priority rule in the presence of hetero-

geneous risk types. Using the equilibrium characterization, we represent social welfare before the

introduction of the donor-priority rule as

Wnp =
∑

i∈{L,H}

[ 1

θi +σi
·Λi + Θiα/δ2 + ΦiF (0) (βTi−α/δ2)−Λi

∫ 0

−∞
cf (c)dc

]
. (7)

Similarly, we represent social welfare under the donor-priority rule as

Wp =
∑

i∈{L,H}

[
1

θi +σi
·Λi + Θiα/δ2 + ΦiF (C∗i ) (βTi−α/δ2)−Λi

∫ C∗i

−∞
cf (c)dc

]
. (8)

The interpretations for (7)–(8) are rather similar to that for (4).

We observe that social welfare can be characterized as a function of the thresholds CL and CH .

Maximizing (8) gives both risk types’ socially efficient thresholds:

Lemma 2. A type-i individual’s socially efficient threshold cost of donating is CSO
i =

σiφn
θi+σi

(βTi−α/δ2) for i = L,H, if
∑

i∈{L,H}ΦiF
(
σiφn
θi+σi

(βTi−α/δ2)
)
≤
∑

i∈{L,H}ΦiF
(
Ĉ
)

,∑
i∈{L,H}Θi.
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As in Lemma 1, σiφn
θi+σi

(βTi−α/δ2) represents the marginal benefit to the organ-transplantation

system as a type-i individual registers to become an organ donor when organs are in short supply.

Accordingly, the socially efficient threshold (CSO
i ) is bounded by this marginal benefit even when

demand for organs outweighs supply.

Using Lemma 2 and Proposition 3, we now compare the thresholds in the equilibrium under the

donor-priority rule with that in the social optimum:

Corollary 6.
C∗H
C∗
L
>

CSOH
CSO
L

.

Corollary 6 reveals a widening gap in terms of willingness to register across risk types due to the

introduction of the donor-priority rule. In equilibrium, the ratio of type-H individuals’ threshold

to type-L individuals’ is higher than in the social optimum. In other words, the donor-priority rule

attracts a disproportionately large number of type-H donors vis-à-vis the social optimum.

Corollary 7. (i) C∗L <C
SO
L .

(ii) C∗H > CSO
H if βTH−α/δ2

βTp(C∗
H
,C∗
L

)−α/δ2
< ΘH

ΦH
·
∑
i∈{L,H}[Θi−ΦiF (C∗i )]∑
i∈{L,H}Θi[1−F (C∗i )]

, which holds when TH/TL is suffi-

ciently small.

Corollary 7 suggests a type-L marginal donor’s cost of donating is always below the socially

efficient level (i.e., the individual’s marginal contribution to social welfare). The intuition behind

this result is that a type-L individual does not receive a proportional increase in the probability

of receiving an organ transplantation from another type-L individual in the case of getting sick

and becoming a transplant candidate. On the other hand, we show the type-H marginal donor’s

cost of donating will be higher than the socially efficient level when TH/TL is sufficiently small.

In other words, for high-risk individuals, the donor-priority rule can induce an excessively high

threshold cost of donating vis-à-vis the social optimum. The reason is that by registering to become

an organ donor, a type-H individual—who is more likely than a type-L individual to need an organ

transplant—can enjoy the priority to receive organs from both types of donors. Therefore, under

the donor-priority rule, a type-H individual is expected to gain more than what the individual

contributes to the organ-transplantation system.
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Next, we show the introduction of the donor-priority rule can lead to lower social welfare. For

ease of exposition, we define

Ωi(C
∗
i ) = Λi

{
σiφn[F (C∗i )−F (0)]

θi +σi
(βTi−α/δ2)−

∫ C∗i

0

cf (c)dc

}

for i∈ {L,H} as the change in type-i individuals’ total contribution to the social welfare due to the

introduction of the donor-priority rule. Specifically, the first term captures the benefits of increased

organ supply, and the second term captures the additional costs of donating.

Proposition 4. Introducing the donor-priority rule leads to a reduction in social welfare if and

only if ΩL(C∗L)<−ΩH(C∗H), which holds when θL/(θL+σL)

θH/(θH+σH )
and TH/TL are small enough.

Proposition 4 shows an unintended consequence of the donor-priority rule, which, albeit con-

ducive to expanding the organ-donor registry, may lead to lower social welfare when the additional

cost of new donors and the welfare loss of non-donors outweighs the benefit provided by donors.

Specifically, ΩL(C∗L) can be interpreted as the net benefit from the increased donation from type-

L individuals under the donor-priority rule. This net benefit is always positive as C∗L < CSO
L as

shown in Corollary 6. On the other hand, −ΩH(C∗H) captures the net cost from type-H individuals’

“overjoining” under the donor-priority rule, which can be positive when C∗H >C
SO
H .

Proposition 4 also provides a sufficient condition under which introducing the donor-priority

rule reduces the social welfare. To understand the intuition behind this result, let us consider a

special case in which θL/(θL+σL)

θH/(θH+σH )
and TH/TL are so small that both θL/ (θL +σL) and (βTH −

α/δ2) approach zero while θH/ (θH +σH) and (βTL−α/δ2) are positive. In this case, according to

Proposition 3, C∗L approaches zero because the donor-priority rule provides little incentive to type-

L individuals to register to become organ donors. For this reason, ΩL(C∗L) also approaches zero.

On the other hand, C∗H is positive because the donor-priority rule incentivizes type-H individuals

(with positive donating cost) to sign up as organ donors when both θH/ (θH +σH) and TL are

sufficiently large. Hence, the donor-priority rule leads to an increase in the total costs of donating

of type-H individuals. Nonetheless, as (βTH−α/δ2) approaches zero, the benefit from an increased
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number of type-H donors is negligible, which suggests an overall positive net cost from incentivizing

type-H individuals, that is, −ΩH(C∗H)> 0. Thus, ΩL(C∗L)<−ΩH(C∗H) holds. Following a similar

intuition, by continuity, we can show the above condition holds when θL/(θL+σL)

θH/(θH+σH )
and TH/TL are

small enough.

Throughout this paper, we have assumed organ quality differs across risk types, that is, TH <TL.

In §OA.5 of the online appendix, we consider a case in which TH = TL, and show in that case,

social welfare can nevertheless decrease under the donor-priority rule.

6. Freeze-Period Remedy

We have shown the introduction of the donor-priority rule can lead to a reduction in social welfare

due to an imbalanced incentive structure formed among individuals of heterogeneous risk types. In

this section, we consider a simple and easy-to-implement freeze-period remedy. Under the remedy,

registered organ donors do not enjoy priority in the access to organ transplants until they have

been on the registry for a specified period of time, which we refer to as a freeze period. We show

the remedy can effectively mitigate the quality-distorting effect as a result of the donor-priority

rule. We also prove that this remedy, when used in conjunction with the donor-priority rule, can

ensure social-welfare improvement by expanding the size of the donor registry without reducing

the average quality of donated organs or inducing unnecessarily high costs of donating.

We denote by S the freeze period. Due to the Poisson property of the stochastic processes (see

§3 for details), the time an individual remains healthy satisfies an exponential distribution with a

mean of 1/ (θi +σi). Thus, the individual remains healthy with a probability of e−(θi+σi)S during the

freeze period. Under the freeze-period remedy, we can show each individual uses a threshold policy

in determining whether to sign up for organ-donor registry, such that individuals of type i choose

to register to become organ donors if and only if their cost of donating is below a threshold denoted

by C]
i . The aggregated post-transplantation life expectancy for the patients receiving organs is

T ]P , Tp(C
]
H ,C

]
L) =

∑
i=H,LΦiF (C]

i )Ti∑
i=H,LΦiF (C]

i )
.

Denote by C]
i type-i individuals’ threshold costs of donating for i=H,L. The following proposition

characterizes the equilibrium.
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Proposition 5. In equilibrium, the threshold costs of donating C]
i , i=H,L satisfy:

C]
i =

θie
−(θi+σi)S

θi +σi
· [βTp(C]

H ,C
]
L)−α/δ2] ·

∑
j∈{L,H}

[
Θj −ΦjF (C]

j)
]∑

j∈{L,H}Θj[1−F (C]
j)e
−(θj+σj)S]

> 0.

Comparing Proposition 5 with Proposition 3, we observe that imposing a freeze period reduces

the likelihood of enjoying the priority associated with the donor status and increases the arrival

rates of the non-priority queues.

The following corollary immediately follows from Proposition 5:

Corollary 8. Under the donor-priority rule complemented by a freeze period S, in equilib-

rium, the threshold cost of donating C]
i , i = H,L, decreases in S and satisfies

C
]
H

C
]
L

= θH/(θH+σH )

θL/(θL+σL)
·

e−(θH+σH−θL−σL)S.

Next, we characterize the freeze period under which the average quality of donated organs is

the same as the population average. We refer to such a freeze period, denoted by SQR, as the

“quality-restoring freeze period.”

Corollary 9. Under a freeze period of SQR =
ln
(

θH
θH+σH

)
−ln

(
θL

θL+σL

)
θH+σH−θL−σL

, the average quality of the

pool of donated organs in the equilibrium is the same as the population average; that is,
C
]
H

C
]
L

= 1

and Tp(C
]
H ,C

]
L) = Ta =

∑
i=H,LΦiTi∑
i=H,LΦi

.

Corollaries 8 and 9 imply the existence of a unique quality-restoring freeze period, which elimi-

nates distorted incentives due to the donor-priority rule. However, whether imposing such a quality-

restoring freeze period along with the donor-priority rule would indeed improve social welfare

remains unclear, because social welfare depends on both the benefits from organ transplants and

the costs of donating.

The following proposition provides implications as to whether the quality-restoring freeze period

improves social welfare.

Proposition 6. The quality-restoring freeze period, when enforced along with the donor-priority

rule, leads to better social welfare than before the introduction of the donor-priority rule.
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Proposition 6 shows the donor-priority rule, when implemented alongside the quality-restoring

freeze period, always leads to increased social welfare. The intuition is that the quality-restoring

freeze period counteracts the asymmetric incentive structure induced by the donor-priority rule.

Hence, it increases the total organ supply without compromising the average quality of the organ

supply. Furthermore, it discourages individuals with both high risks and high costs of donating

from inefficiently registering to become organ donors.

Proposition 7. A finite optimal freeze period exists, under which introducing the donor-priority

rule always leads to an increase in social welfare.

Proposition 7 shows the existence of a finite optimal freeze period, and more importantly, that

such a freeze period can guarantee an improvement in social welfare if the freeze-period remedy is

implemented in conjunction with the donor-priority rule.

We close this section by pointing out that the freeze-period remedy may be viewed as a friction to

the social system. The imbalanced incentive structure due to the heterogeneous health status puts

the donor-priority rule in a second-best situation. The freeze-period remedy is another distortion

that disincentives all individuals to register to become organ donors. Interestingly, introducing it

counteracts the asymmetric incentives and results in higher social welfare.

7. Numerical Illustration

In this section, we present a numerical analysis to illustrate and complement our results from §§5–6.

As a first step, we estimate those parameters in our model roughly based on the US liver-

transplantation system. Each year there are approximately 4 million births in the United States,

so we assume the arrival rate of individuals to be Λ = 4 million/year. We use ΛH = 0.2Λ =

0.8 million/year and ΛL = 0.8Λ = 3.2 million/year for illustration purposes. To estimate the arrival

rate of candidates requiring a lifesaving organ transplant, we refer to the national transplant data

from OPTN (http://optn.transplant.hrsa.gov). We approximate the arrival rate of trans-

plant candidates as Θ = 12,000 per year, close to 11,415 new candidates per year from the OPTN
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national liver-transplantation data (2011–2015). To fit the arrival rates of both healthy indi-

viduals and transplant candidates, we choose θi and σi, i ∈ {H,L}, such that θH/(θH +σH) =

0.0098 and θL/(θL +σL) = 0.0013. Based on the OPTN Deceased Donor Potential Study (https:

//optn.transplant.hrsa.gov/media/1161/ddps_03-2015.pdf), there are around 38,000 poten-

tial donors per year (i.e., around 0.95% of 4 million), so we approximate the probability of premature

brain death by φ= 0.0095. We choose n= 0.392 to fit the data on the number of liver transplants

from OPTN; our numerical result suggests that before the introduction of the donor-priority rule,

6,267 transplants are performed per year, which is close to 6,273 transplants per year from the

OPTN national liver-transplantation data (2011–2015).

We follow Ouwens et al. (2003) by assuming the quality of life after transplantation is β = 0.75,

and that of the patients on the wait list is α = 0.5. We use the data from Said et al. (2004) to

estimate the underlying exponential distribution, and the result suggests the pre-transplant life

expectancy is 1/δ2 = 5.83. We use the OPTN liver survival-rate data for all the donor types and the

best exponential fit to estimate post-transplant life expectancy at 16.5 years. Accordingly, we assign

the post-transplant expected survival after receiving an organ from a high-risk individual to be TH =

10 and that from a low-risk individual to be TL = 18. To quantify the social-welfare consequences,

we assume the economic value per quality-adjusted life-year to be $50,000 following Diamond and

Kaul (2009). We assume the cost of donating satisfies normal distribution with a mean of $600

or economic value of 0.012 quality-adjusted life-year and a standard deviation of $2,971.86 or

economic value of around 0.0594 quality-adjusted life-year, which results in a donor sign-up rate

of around 42% before the introduction of the donor-priority rule. In addition, our main findings

hold qualitatively under a wide range of distributions of the cost of donating.

Figure 2 illustrates how introducing the freeze period affects social welfare: as the duration of

the freeze period increases, social welfare first increases and then decreases. The reason is that

when the freeze period is short, the benefit from reducing the asymmetric incentives dominates

the cost of reducing organ supply; the opposite is true when the freeze period is sufficiently long.
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Figure 2 Impact of the duration of the freeze period on social welfare

Interestingly, we observe that a relatively brief freeze period (e.g., 1–3 years) can result in a steep

increase in social welfare, which is sufficient to overcome the reduction in social welfare induced

under the donor-priority rule. A three-year freezing period (as in the case of Israel), for example,

will boost the change in social welfare from a reduction of $75.91 million/year to an increase of

$234.89 million/year. The welfare-maximizing freezing period is 7.27 years, which results in an

increase in social welfare of $279.35 million/year.

In addition, we explore the potential in social-welfare improvement by examining the ratio of

social welfare under the optimal freeze period to that under the social optimum. Table 1 shows

significant room exists for social-welfare improvement when the mean cost of donating is high. One

implication from Table 1 is that policies such as the donor-priority rule should be complemented

with initiatives to help individuals overcome their cultural, psychological, and social barriers to

organ donation. Efforts to enhance public awareness (e.g., Facebook’s sharing function or nudging,

as described in §1) can play a complementary role in this area.

8. Extensions

In this section, we consider several extensions to explore the boundary of our model and key

findings. In §8.1, we consider the case in which transplant candidates may opt to turn down an
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Table 1 The ratio of social welfare (relative to the status quo) under the optimal freeze period to that under

the social optimum. We vary the mean cost of donating from $800 to $300, and adjust the corresponding

standard deviation of the normal distribution to maintain the same donor sign-up rate before the introduction of

the donor-priority rule.

Mean cost of donating ($) 800 750 700 650 600 550 500 450 400 350 300

Ratio of social welfare (%) 20.17 22.01 24.20 26.74 29.62 32.77 36.13 39.73 43.68 55.05 72.56

organ offer. In §8.2, we consider the case in which an individual of low risk type can undertake a

risky action to become of high risk type. In §8.3, we consider the inter-temporal dynamics in an

individual’s decision to register to become an organ donor. We briefly summarize our findings from

these extensions in this section and relegate our analysis to §§OA.1–OA.3 of the online appendix.

8.1. Candidate Autonomy

In our baseline model, we assume away the possibility of candidate autonomy to focus on broader

welfare consequences of the donor-priority rule. We now relax this assumption to allow trans-

plant candidates to decline offered organs. Compared to the case without candidate autonomy, the

threshold costs of donating are lower in the presence of candidate autonomy, whereas the ratio

between the thresholds of high-risk and low-risk individuals remains the same. The implication

is that the presence of candidate autonomy effectively decreases the total supply of organs but

does not change the asymmetric incentives between individuals with heterogeneous health status.

Because the donor-priority rule results in asymmetric incentives, introducing the donor-priority

rule can reduce social welfare, as is the case of the main model.

8.2. Moral Hazard

In the main model, we assume each individual’s risk type is exogenous. In this section, drawing

from the health economics literature on risky health behavior (e.g., Cawley and Ruhm 2012), we

endogenize each individual’s risk type by allowing a low-risk individual to undertake a risky action

to become of high risk. Our key findings from this extension are twofold: First, introducing the

donor-priority rule still motivates more people to sign up as organ donors, and the incentives are

stronger for risk-taking individuals. Second, introducing the donor-priority rule can induce more

people to take risk, especially those individuals who choose to register to become organ donors.
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8.3. Dynamics in Decision to Register

In the main model, we assume each individual’s risk type does not change over time. Because the

registration decision is determined by the risk type and the donation cost, the decision to donate

involves no intertemporal dynamics. We relax this assumption and allow each low-risk individual

to transit into a high-risk one over time. We characterize the intertemporal dynamics in each

individual’s decision to register, which allows us to show that certain individuals (i.e., low-risk

individuals whose costs of donating are not too low or too high) are inclined to wait and only sign

up as organ donors if they become of high risk type.

9. Concluding Remarks

In this paper, we model and analyze the donor-priority rule, an initiative aimed at expanding

the organ-donor registry. Under the donor-priority rule, registered organ donors enjoy queueing

priority over non-donors, should they need organ transplants in the future. The inner workings of

the donor-priority rule present a compelling venue for queueing theoretic analysis, with a three-way

trade-off between abundance of supply, exclusivity of priority, and cost of donating. To the best of

our knowledge, the queueing literature has not examined this type of problem before.

Our analysis shows society would indeed be better off when individuals differ only in their costs

of donating (§4). Furthermore, our analysis of the heterogeneous-population case in §5 reveals

an unbalanced incentive structure induced by the donor-priority rule. As a result, although the

initiative induces a more sizable organ-donor registry, the average quality of the donated organs

can be lower due to the distorted incentives. We proceed to consider an operational remedy that

entails enforcing a freeze period, that is, a specified delay in granting individuals priority on wait

lists for organ transplants. We show the freeze period provides a disincentive for both types of

individuals to become organ donors, yet the disincentive is stronger for high-risk individuals than

for low-risk individuals. Thus, appropriately choosing the length of the freeze period can mitigate

the quality-distorting effect introduced by the donor-priority rule. We show this second market

distortion, in conjunction with the donor-priority rule, can ensure an increase in social welfare by

boosting the supply of organs without sacrificing the quality.
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Our model has several limitations. In our model, each individual’s post-transplantation life

expectancy is assumed to depend on organ quality determined by the donor’s risk type. If we allow

the post-transplant life expectancy to depend on both the donor’s risk type and the candidate’s

category, we can show that individuals will have a stronger incentive to become organ donors

under the donor-priority rule. The reason is that candidates desire transplantation while they are

relatively healthy, so the value of priority is higher. Nonetheless, as long as the difference in post-

transplant life expectancy across categories is not exceedingly large, by continuity, introducing

the donor-priority rule can still reduce social welfare. Another limitation of our model is that we

do not explicitly consider that organs can be discarded due to uncontrollable circumstances. This

consideration can be incorporated into the model by adding another parameter representing the

probability that an organ is discarded, which may depend on the donor’s risk type. The difference

in the probability that an organ is discarded among different types quantitatively affects our results

in a similar way as the difference in the probability of brain death or the average number of organs

per deceased donor among different types.
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Appendix: Proofs

Proof of Lemma 1. When C < Ĉ, we have from (5) that dWs (C)/dx = [Φ (βT −α/δ2) − ΛC]f (C) =

Λ[ σφn
θ+σ

(βT −α/δ2)−C]f (C). Thus, the regional maximum for C ∈
(
−∞, Ĉ

)
is attained at σφn

θ+σ
(βT −α/δ2)

or Ĉ, whichever is lower. If C > Ĉ, we observe from (5) that Ws (C) decreases in C, indicating the

regional maximum for C ∈
(
Ĉ,∞

)
is achieved at Ĉ. Taken together, the socially optimal threshold CSO is

σφn

θ+σ
(βT −α/δ2) or Ĉ, whichever is lower. Q.E.D.

Proof of Proposition 1. An individual with the threshold cost C∗p is indifferent between joining the donor

registry or not, that is, θ
θ+σ

βT −C∗p = θ
θ+σ

{
βT − Θ−ΦF (C∗p)

Θ[1−F (C∗p)]
(βT −α/δ2)

}
. The above equation, after rear-

rangements of its terms, gives (6). The left-hand side of equation (6) is increasing in C∗p , whereas its right-hand

side can be rewritten as

θ−σφnF (C∗p )

(θ+σ) [1−F
(
C∗p
)
]
· (βT −α/δ2) =

{
σφn

θ+σ
+

θ−σφn
(θ+σ) [1−F (C∗p )]

}
· (βT −α/δ2) , (9)

which is decreasing in C∗p because Φ>Θ gives θ− σφn < 0. Furthermore, when Cp = 0, LHS = 0<RHS,

and limCp→∞LHS =∞>−∞= limCp→∞RHS. Hence, a unique solution C∗p > 0 to (9) exists. Q.E.D.

Proof of Corollary 2. We have from (6) that

σφn− θ=

(
θ

θ+σ
−

C∗p
βT −α/δ2

)[
1

F (C∗p )
− 1

]
, (10)

where the right-hand side is decreasing in C∗p and σ but increasing in θ, while the left-hand side is decreasing

in θ but increasing in σ and φ. As θ increases, the left-hand side of (10) decreases, requiring a higher C∗p to

balance the equation. Similarly, we can show C∗p decreases with σ and φ. Q.E.D.

Proof of Corollary 3. Recall that CSO = min
{
σφn

θ+σ
(βT −α/δ2) , Ĉ

}
. On the one hand, as θ−σφnF (C∗p )> 0

(from (6)), we have C∗p < Ĉ = F−1 (θ/(φn)). On the other hand, we have

C∗p =
θ−σφnF (C∗p )

(θ+σ) [1−F (C∗p )]
(βT −α/δ2) =

{
σφn

θ+σ
+

θ−σφn
(θ+σ) [1−F (C∗p )]

}
· (βT −α/δ2)<

σφn

θ+σ
(βT −α/δ2)

because θ < σφn. Hence, we have C∗p <min
{
σφn

θ+σ
(βT −α/δ2) , Ĉ

}
=CSO. Q.E.D.

Proof of Proposition 2. We examine the difference in social welfare before and after the

introduction of the donor-priority rule: Wp − Wnp = Λ
[
θ−F (0)σφn

θ+σ
(βT −α/δ2) +E (c|c≤ 0)F (0)

]
−

Λ
{
E
(
c|c≤C∗p

)
F
(
C∗p
)

+C∗p [1−F (C∗p )]
}
, which, by Proposition 1, can be rewritten as

Wp−Wnp = Λ

{
C∗p [F (C∗p )−F (0)]

1−F
(
C∗p
)

θ/ (σφn)−F
(
C∗p
) −∫ C∗p

0

cf(c)dc

}
.
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Now, because θ < σφn, we have [1−F
(
C∗p
)
]/[θ/ (σφn)−F

(
C∗p
)
]> 1, which gives Wp −Wnp >C∗p [F (C∗p )−

F (0)]−
∫ C∗p

0
cf(c)dc > 0. That is, social welfare improves under the donor-priority rule. Q.E.D.

Proof of Proposition 3. Consider a type-i individual with the threshold C∗i , i = H,L. We first derive the

utility of a priority candidate. The arrival rate of type-i priority candidates is λid = ΘiF (C∗i ) and that of type

i non-priority candidates is λin = Θi[1− F (C∗i )] for i=H,L. In addition, the total arrival rate of organs is

µ=
∑

i=H,LΦiF (C∗i ). In this case, the arrival rates of transplant candidates and of organ supply, specified

at the category level, are determined endogenously by the following equations:

λ1 =
∑

i∈{L,H}

Θip1 + (λ2−µ2)
τ2

τ2 + δ2
, λ2 =

∑
i∈{L,H}

Θip2;

µ1 =
∑

i∈{L,H}

ΦiF (C∗i ) , µ2 = µ1−λ1.

Jointly solving the above equations gives

λ1 =
∑

i∈{L,H}

Θip1 +
τ2
δ2

∑
i∈{L,H}

[Θi−ΦiF (C∗i )] and µ2 =
∑

i∈{L,H}

Θip2−
τ2 + δ2
δ2

∑
i∈{L,H}

[Θi−ΦiF (C∗i )].

Category-2 priority candidates are granted priority in receiving those available organs over category-2 non-

priority candidates; that is, the total supply rate of organs available to category-2 priority candidates is

µ2d = µ2, which is greater than the total arrival rate of category-2 priority candidates, λ2d =
∑

i∈{L,H} λ
i
2d.

Hence, by registering to become an organ donor, a type-i individual with a cost of donating c obtains a net

utility of

U i
d(c) =

1

θi +σi
+

θi
θi +σi

βTp(C
∗
H ,C

∗
L)− c.

Next, we derive the utility of a non-priority candidate. The arrival rate of category-2 non-priority can-

didates is λ2n =
∑

i=H,L λ
i
2n, and the total supply rate of organs available to them is µ2n = µ2 − λ2d =∑

i∈{L,H}Θip2[1− F (C∗i )]− τ2+δ2
δ2

∑
i∈{L,H}[Θi −ΦiF (C∗i )]. By using (1)–(2), we represent each category-2

non-priority candidate’s pre-transplantation life expectancy and probability of receiving an organ transplant

as

D2n =

∑
i∈{L,H}[Θi−ΦF (C∗i )]∑
i∈{L,H}Θip2[1−F (C∗i )]

· τ2 + δ2
δ2

· d2 and π2n = 1−
∑

i∈{L,H} [Θi−ΦiF (C∗i )]∑
i∈{L,H}Θip2[1−F (C∗i )]

· τ2 + δ2
δ2

.

Therefore, by not registering to become an organ donor, a type-i individual derives a utility of

U i
n =

1

θi +σi
+

θi
θi +σi

{
βT ∗p −

∑
j∈{L,H}[Θj −ΦjF (C∗j )]∑
j∈{L,H}Θj [1−F (C∗j )]

(
βT ∗p −α/δ2

)}
.
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We can derive the threshold costs of donating (i.e., the cost of donating of a type-i marginal donor for

i=H,L) by setting U i
d(c) =U i

n at c=C∗i , which can be rewritten as

C∗i =
θi

θi +σi

∑
j∈{L,H}

[
Θj −ΦjF

(
C∗j
)]∑

j∈{L,H}Θj [1−F (C∗j )]
[βTp(C

∗
H ,C

∗
L)−α/δ2] for i=H,L.

It is straightforward to observe that
C∗L
θL

θL+σL

=
C∗H
θH

θH+σH

in equilibrium because otherwise

if
C∗L
θL

θL+σL

6= C∗H
θH

θH+σH

, the above equation suggests
∑
j∈{L,H}[Θj−ΦjF(C∗j )]∑
j∈{L,H}Θj [1−F (C∗

j
)]

[βTp(C
∗
H ,C

∗
L]−α/δ2) 6=∑

j∈{L,H}[Θj−ΦjF(C∗j )]∑
j∈{L,H}Θj [1−F (C∗

j
)]

[βTp(C
∗
H ,C

∗
L)−α/δ2], resulting in a contradiction. Denoting y∗ =

C∗i
θi

θi+σi

, the original

problem is equivalent to finding a y∗ satisfying

y=

[
βTp

(
θH

θH +σH
y,

θL
θL +σL

y

)
−α/δ2

]
·

∑
j=H,L[Θj −ΦjF (

θj

θj+σj
y)]∑

j=H,LΘj [1−F (
θj

θj+σj
y)]

,

in which the left-hand side is increasing in y, and the right-hand side is decreasing in y when y is not too

large. Intuitively, the life expectancy post transplantation Tp(
θH

θH+σH
y, θL

θL+σL
y) is decreasing in y as a higher y

asymmetrically increases organ supply from the high-risk type. The term

∑
j=H,L pj [Θj−F (

θj
θj+σj

y)Φj ]∑
j=H,LΘj [1−F (

θj
θj+σj

y)]
measures

the probability that non-donors cannot receive organ transplantation, which decreases with y. Moreover,

0 = LHS < RHS when y = 0, and LHS > RHS = 0 when y > 0 satisfies
∑

j=H,L[Θj − ΦjF (
θj

θj+σj
y)] = 0.

Hence, the solution y∗ > 0 exists and is unique, so does (C∗L,C
∗
H). Q.E.D.

Proof of Corollary 5. The result follows by using Tp(C
∗
H ,C

∗
L) =

∑
i=H,LΦiF (C∗i )Ti∑
i=H,LΦiF (C∗

i
)

, C∗H > C∗L and TH < TL.

Q.E.D.

Proof of Proposition 4. We examine the difference in social welfare before and after the introduction of the

donor-priority rule:

Wp−Wnp =
∑
i=H,L

Λi

[F (C∗i )−F (0)]σiφn

θi +σi
(βTi−α/δ2)−

∑
i=H,L

Λi

∫ C∗i

0

cf (c)dc,

which is negative if and only if
∑

i=H,LΛi
[F (C∗i )−F (0)]σiφn

θi+σi
(βTi−α/δ2)<

∑
i=H,LΛi

∫ C∗i
0

cf (c)dc, which can

be rewritten as ΩL(C∗L)<−ΩH(C∗H).

From Proposition 3, we can obtain lim θL
θL+σL

→0
C∗L = 0, which suggests lim θL

θL+σL
→0

ΩL (C∗L) = 0. On the

other hand, when θL
θL+σL

and (βTH −α/δ2) approach 0, from Proposition 3,

C∗H =
θH

θH +σH

∑
j∈{L,H}

[
Θj −ΦjF

(
C∗j
)]∑

j∈{L,H}Θj [1−F (C∗j )]
(βTp(C

∗
H ,C

∗
L)−α/δ2)

=
θH

θH +σH

∑
j∈{L,H}

[
Θj −ΦjF

(
C∗j
)]∑

j∈{L,H}Θj [1−F (C∗j )]

ΦLF (C∗L) (βTL−α/δ2) + ΦHF (C∗H) (βTH −α/δ2)

ΦLF (C∗L) + ΦHF (C∗H)
,
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approaches θH
θH+σH

[ΘL−ΦLF (0)]+[ΘH−ΦHF(C∗H)]
ΘL[1−F (0)]+ΘH [1−F (C∗

H
)]

ΦLF (0)(βTL−α/δ2)

ΦLF (0)+ΦHF(C∗H)
. Let C lim

H represent the solution to

C lim
H =

θH
θH +σH

[ΘL−ΦLF (0)] +
[
ΘH −ΦHF

(
C lim
H

)]
ΘL[1−F (0)] + ΘH [1−F (C lim

H )]

ΦLF (0) (βTL−α/δ2)

ΦLF (0) + ΦHF (C lim
H )

> 0,

so we obtain lim θL
θL+σL

→0
limβTH−α/δ2→0C

∗
H =C lim

H > 0. Moreover,
σHφn[F (C∗H)−F (0)]

θH+σH
(βTH −α/δ2) approaches

0 when (βTH − α/δ2) approaches 0. Hence, lim θL
θL+σL

→0
limβTH−α/δ2→0 [ΩL (C∗L) + ΩH (C∗H)] = 0 −∫ Clim

H

0
cf (c)dc < 0. By continuity, ΩL (C∗L)+ΩH (C∗H)< 0, when both θL

θL+σL
and βTH−α/δ2 are small enough.

Q.E.D.

Proof of Proposition 5. Note that similar to the analysis in §5, the residual organ supply for category-2 can-

didates, µ2, is not enough to meet the total demand: µ2 =
∑

i∈{L,H}Θip2 − τ2+δ2
δ2

∑
i∈{L,H}

[
Θi−ΦiF (C]

i )
]
.

Thus, under the donor-priority rule, the arrival rate of category-2 priority candidates is λ2p =∑
i=H,LΘip2F (C]

i )e
−(θi+σi)S, and the arrival rate of category-2 non-priority candidates is λ2n =∑

i=H,LΘip2[1−F (C]
i )e
−(θi+σi)S]. Each priority candidate comes before non-priority candidates of the same

category in accessing the organs, meaning the total supply rate of organs available to donors µ2p is the same

as µ2, whereas the residual total supply rate of organs available to category-2 non-priority candidates is µ2n =

µ2−λ2p =
∑

i∈{L,H}Θip2[1−F (C]
i )e
−(θi+σi)S]− τ2+δ2

δ2

∑
i∈{L,H}[Θi−ΦiF (C]

i )]. By using (1)–(2), we represent

each non-priority candidate’s pre-transplantation life expectancy and probability of receiving an organ trans-

plant as D2n =
∑
i∈{L,H}[Θi−ΦiF (C]

i
)]∑

i∈{L,H}Θip2[1−F (C]
i
)e−(θi+σi)S ]

· τ2+δ2
δ2
·d2, and π2n = 1−

∑
i∈{L,H}[Θi−ΦiF (C]

i
)]∑

i∈{L,H}Θip2[1−F (C]
i
)e−(θi+σi)S ]

· τ2+δ2
δ2

,

respectively. Thus, a type-i individual, by not registering to become an organ donor, derives a utility of

U i
n =

1

θi +σi
+

θi
θi +σi

{
βT ]p −

∑
j∈{L,H}[Θj −ΦjF (C]

j )]∑
j∈{L,H}Θj [1−F (C]

j )e
−(θj+σj)S]

(
βT ]p −α/δ2

)}
By registering to become an organ donor, a type-i individual with a cost c derives a utility of

U i
d(c) =

1

θi +σi
+

θi
θi +σi

{
βT ]p − [1− e−(θi+σi)S]

∑
j∈{L,H}[Θj −ΦjF (C]

j )]∑
j∈{L,H}Θj [1−F (C]

j )e
−(θj+σj)S]

(
βT ]p −α/δ2

)}
− c.

In equilibrium, a type-i individual with a threshold of ci = C]
i , i = H,L is indifferent between joining the

donor registry and not. In other words, U i
d

(
C]
i

)
=U i

n, which gives

C]
i =

θi
θi +σi

e−(θi+σi)S

∑
j∈{L,H}

(
Θj −ΦjF (C]

j )
)

∑
j∈{L,H}Θj [1−F (C]

j )e
−(θj+σj)S]

(
βT ]p −α/δ2

)
.

Similar to the proof of Proposition 3, we can show this equilibrium is unique. Q.E.D.

Proof of Corollary 9. The result follows by using Tp(C
]
H ,C

]
L) =

∑
i=H,LΦiF (C]

i
)Ti∑

i=H,LΦiF (C]
i
)

and C]
H =C]

L. Q.E.D.
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Proof of Proposition 6. We observe that a type-i individual with the threshold C]
i , i = H,L is indifferent

between joining the organ-donor registry and not joining, which suggests U i
d

(
C]
i

)
=U i

n. Plugging the expres-

sion of C]
i (see Proposition 5) into U i

n gives U i
d

(
C]
i

)
= U i

n = 1
θi+σi

+ θi
θi+σi

βT ]p −
C
]
i

e−(θi+σi)S
. Hence, we can

represent social welfare under the donor-priority rule with a freeze-period remedy as

Wp =
∑
i=H,L

Λi

∫ C
]
i

−∞
U i
d (c)f(c)dc︸ ︷︷ ︸

Donors’ welfare

+
∑
i=H,L

Λi

∫ ∞
C
]
i

U i
nf (c)dc︸ ︷︷ ︸

Non-donors’ welfare

=
∑
i=H,L

Λi

[
1

θi +σi
+

θi
θi +σi

βT ]p −
C]
i

e−(θi+σi)S
+C]

iF (C]
i )−

∫ C
]
i

−∞
cf (c)dc

]
.

When S = SQR, we have C]
L =C]

H =C]
QR and T ]p = Ta. Hence,

Wp,QR =
∑
i=H,L

Λi

[
1

θi +σi
+

θi
θi +σi

βTa−
C]
QR

e−(θi+σi)SQR
+F (C]

QR)C]
QR−

∫ C
]
QR

−∞
cf (c)dc

]
,

with
∂Wh

p,QR

∂C
]
QR

=
∑

i=H,LΛi

[
F (C]

QR)− e(θi+σi)S
QR
]
, which is negative because e(θi+σi)S

QR
> 1>F (C]

QR).

Note that from equation (7), we have

Wnp =
∑

i∈{L,H}

{
Λi

1

θi +σi
+ ΘiβTa− [Θi−ΦiF (Ci)] (βTa−α/δ2)−Λi

∫ 0

−∞
cf (c)dc

}

=
∑

i∈{L,H}

Λi

{
1

θi +σi
+

θi
θi +σi

βTa−
[
θi−σiφnF (Ci)

θi +σi

]
(βTa−α/δ2)−Λi

∫ 0

−∞
cf (c)dc

}
.

Hence, Wp,QR >Wnp if and only if

∑
i=H,L

Λi

[
−

C]
QR

e−(θi+σi)SQR
+F (C]

QR)C]
QR−

∫ C
]
QR

0

cf (c)dc

]
>−

∑
i=H,L

Λi

θi−σiφnF (0)

θi +σi
(βTa−α/δ2) ,

where LHS >
∑

i=H,LΛi

[
F (0)− 1

e−(θi+σi)SQR

]
C]
QR because

F (C]
QR)C]

QR−
∫ C

]
QR

0

cf (c)dc > F (C]
QR)C]

QR−
∫ C

]
QR

0

C]
QRf (c)dc=C]

QRF (0).

By incorporating Proposition 5, which specifies the equilibrium C]
i and thus C]

QR, it suffices to show∑
i=H,LΛi

θi
θi+σi

[
F (0)e−(θi+σi)S

QR − 1
]
·
∑

j∈{L,H}Λj

θj−σjφnF(C]QR)
θj+σj∑

j∈{L,H}Λj
θj

θj+σj
(1−F (C]

QR)e−(θj+σj)SQR)
>−

∑
i=H,L

Λi

θi−σiφnF (0)

θi +σi
,

or, equivalently,∑
i∈{L,H}Λi

σiφn−θie−(θi+σi)S
QR

θi+σi
F
(
C]
QR

)∑
i∈{L,H}Λi

θi
θi+σi

[1−F (C]
QR)e−(θi+σi)SQR ]

>

∑
i∈{L,H}Λi

σiφn−θie−(θi+σi)S
QR

θi+σi
F (0)∑

i=H,LΛi
θi

θi+σi
[1−F (0)e−(θi+σi)SQR ]

,

which is true because C]
QR > 0. The reason is that LHS can be considered a function of C]

QR, denoted

by `
(
C]
QR

)
. It is easy to show `

(
C]
QR

)
is increasing in C]

QR given
∑

i∈{L,H}Λi
σiφn−θie−(θi+σi)S

QR

θi+σi
>∑

i∈{L,H}Λi
σiφn−θi
θi+σi

= Φ−Θ> 0. Thus, we can obtain LHS = `
(
C]
QR

)
> ` (0) =RHS. Q.E.D.
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Proof of Proposition 7. First, as shown in Proposition 6, social welfare always increases under the quality-

restoring freeze period SQR =
ln
(

θH
θH+σH

/
θL

θL+σL

)
θH+σH−θL−σL

. By definition, the optimal freeze period results in higher

social welfare than the quality-restoring freeze period. Next, social welfare under the donor-priority rule with

S =∞ is the same as that in the absence of the donor-priority rule. Therefore, a finite optimal freeze period

exists, which, when combined with the donor-priority rule, always leads to increased social welfare. Q.E.D.
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